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: \   ... ,.„ llio J.»tl» lilt    by   K. 
,.. Mr. JULIUS S. BROWN and j 

;i   SELLERS, formerly  "1 Koekiug- 
.iii county, N. * - ^^^^,. 

TO   « O.VSt MI'TIVES. 
The  advertiser,   listving    been   restored  to 

a f«« weeks by a very   imple renie- 
ttci uaviug suffered for several years with 
. ,,. lung affection, and tlial dread disease 

i- anxious  i" make known   to 
sufferers the means of cure. ( 

. Uo desire it, he  "ill send a copy of 
ription  used (free ..I' charge,) with} 

MIS i'"i   preparing  ami   miing   the 
, ■!,    ;l,c>   will     liml   a SURE  CCKE  for 

jinioN, A   iir.ii. BnoscHtTis, COCOHS, 

and all Throal  and Long Affections.— ■ 
ubjecl "f the  advertiser  in   sending 

.   |>n-scription is to benefit the afflicted, and 
id information which he conceives  to lie 

alii.-, ami In-  hope* every Bufferer  will 
remedy, an iI   will coal   them   nothing, 

prove a blessing. Parties wishing the 
ription, KM I. by return mail, will please 

BKV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
,   i-lv    Willianisburg, Kings Co^N.Y. 

Win C Andrew, John Moore, 
Gco H Beanet Admr ofDavid S Moore, 

Jno 11 Bennett, 
T M Barhaw, 
K •! Brown, 
K M Bradshaw, 
Mrs E B Kirkhmd. 
Mi- M C Baker, 
Levi Biown, 
Kitty Bosley,col'd2; 
Messrs Brown   Cherry 

and Perkins, 
Goo M Clapp, 
Dr .lame- A Curtis, 

.Ismios Middlcton, 
Francis Martin, 
Daniel W Mantuatt, 
Dr Jno .S Murphy, 
Jamef Malcum, 
Walter Murr, 
Miss Mary E M Clen- 
took, 

Dick Mebano, 
Missti K Nelson, 
Hiss Carri V Neuton -: 
James A Moler, 

Messrs A L Culdwell &. Price Osborn, 
Sell. 

A Coble, 
Jonathan Causy, Jo 
Mr- K A Cummins, 
John Dillon, 

1 Anderson Dark, 
Richard Dodson, 
Miss Charity Davis, 
Hathew Dowdy, 
James Doke, 
K Mar-hall  Elliott, 
Prof A M Elliott, 
J  R Km-l, 
John Fogleman, 
\V W Foard 

! Moliie Foard, 
Ji - Gibson, 

: E.l ward Gloss, cold' 
ERRORS OF lOlTII. Mis* MaggieGray, 

A (Jeiitbman   who suffered for  yean from I *• 
,i-  Debility,   Premature Decay, and all 

of youthful indiscretion,   will, for 
Bering humanity, send free to all 

lecil it, the   recipe and directions for ma- 
,   ,. ihe   .simple   remedy   by   which he was 

Turcrs wishing toprofit   by the ad- 
, -.;.. i-i-m <-. can do so by addressing, 

led colifldence.    JOHN  B. OGDEN. 
.,    ;-iv 42 Cedar Street, New York. 

N 
offce    to    Iloa«I   Overseers.—All 
Overs' ere nt Beads will return  their or- 

.  ( utility  • ouit Clerk on Monday of   N II Harden, 

Lewis Gilchrist, 
Thomas Gray, 
Geo Gannor, 
Mrs C 11 Greeson, 
Johney Ilosten. 
Mi-- Lou Hendrix, 
James llutton, 
Isaac How.11, 
Ellis N Hoskins, 
W P Bills, 
Eininer V Hobbs, 
\V Hartshorn, 
W -M Holt, 
J K Hamilton, 

Roads on    which    there   are   no    (i D Hincs. 
eeers. the Magistrate residing nearest  to I David Huffines, 

•   --.ill return the names of the hands. : Miss Delila Isley, 
  -nine to ail as Overseer of  said | Miss Amy Jones, 
[I is Imped that all  orders will   be   re-    K VVJones, 

Phillip Jonea col*d 

Madison O.-lon, 
MrsC II Phillips, 
Mi— Sarah Parmar, 
M i-- Martha Phillips, 
Mi-s Matilda Powers, 
Charles Pain, 
Jonathan W Parker, 
Harman (juste, 
Julia Reynolds, 
P A Bren, 
Daniel Reece, 
John s Reece, 
Miss Catharine' Rainus. 
Miss Mol'.ic F   Robert 

son, 2 ; 
Salathial Swaim, 
John R Sehoollield, 
J S Seoul.. 
Win H Si keg. 
Miss Betta Scott, 
.lo-eph Sanders, 
Catharine Stevenson, 
Root S Stevenson, 
Mi-s MargarcttSuits, 
Eliza Stock. 
John W Scott. 
John C Slocumb, 
Wm Sunly, 
Eliza Thompson, col'd; 
K C Tucker, 
Able Trotter, 
Watson Troy col'd; 
Frank Tyre," 
Joseph Thornburg, 
M If Teague, 
Miss Sarah Taylor, 
Milton Taylor, col'd ; 
Phillip Thomas, 

MR. STKVKNS'ON CONFISCATION-.— Thnddeus 
Steven- has written a Utter for publication com- 
menting uiion the remarks in Senator Wilson's 

late speech at Hampton, Ta., in which he said 
there would be no impediment to the aJmission 
of Southern representatives in Congress if L n- 
ion men were elected, Ac. Mr. Stevens in his 
letter, says : " >'o man should make promises 
for the party. By what authority does any one 
say that upon the election of loyal delegates they 
will be admitted ! By what authority does he 
say that Virginia will elect two senators when 
there is no Virginia;"' He concludes as fol- 
lows : Who is authorized to travel the country 
and peddle out amnesty ? 1 would say to the 
most guilty, expect punishment and then quie 
fide, but first a mild confiscation to pay those 
who have been robbed by disloyal men. These 

are my wishes and mine only perhaps. 

FORTHCOMING orisiox OF HIE ATTOBNEY 

GENERAL OK THE RECONSTRUCTION- LAW.— 

The preparation by the Attorney General of an 
opinion on the Reconstruction law was under- 
taken, it is stated, at the request of the Presi- 
dent and the Secretary of War. the subject hav- 
ing been discussed at great length in Cabinet 
meeting. The necessity for having certain clauses 
of the law clearly defined, especially the dis- 
franchising clause, and that which gives author- 

ity to make removals, has tecn pointed out by 
at least three of the military commanders. The 
opinion, it is understood, will be quite lengthy- 
bearing upon the whole law, instead of being 
confined to one or 'two points, and will not be 
completed before next week, on account of the 
great addition to the duties of the Attorney- 
General, caused by the injunction cases in the 

Supreme Court. 

do on Monday, and Buch   Overseers aa 
ivisli to continue Overseersof their roads. 
il.signate on their orders such persons as 

.-:. appointed in their places. 
D. F. CALDWELL, 

County Attorney. 

rpiie    Bonlrr     Fan.—The    subscriber 
w.nlil n -j. i Mill's inform the public  that 

.   putting up the HOWLER FAN at his old 
d in Cie.n-i.oio. Having had a large expe- 
i .   in the business there will  be no danger 

James S Kirkman. 
Miss   Malind   J 

man. 
David X Kirkpatrick 
.1 B King, 
John  Lloyd, 
M i-- Annie Lewis. 
Miss M J  Leonard. 
E    .1    Lambert in 40th 

David Tifer, 
Mi-s    Unchurch    and 

Dudv, 
B F. Woollen, 2 ; 

Kirk Mis-'    Klvinn   E   Wil- 
liams, 

Miss Elmira R Wiley, 
Paul Whitehead, 
A Weatherbee, 
Miss Louisa Willis, 
Miss Mary Jane Wood- 

burn. 

ANOTIIKR   POLITICAL MISSIONARY   TO TIII 

SOUTH.—It is stated that Hon. Win. D  Kelley, 

of Pennsylvania, will soon  leave   Philadelphia 
. for a practical tour   in  the Southern States.  He 
| will proceed to Wilmington, N. C, via Golds- 
i boro,  and from Wilmington direct to   Beaufort 
8.C     From thence he   wil.   go  to  Savannah. 

i Ga , speaking   there, and  returning  North   by- 
way of Charleston and   Columbia,    S.   C, and 

j thence to Greensboro, Concord. Salisbury, Char- 
: lottc, Danville, and other points in the   western 

! part of the old North State     His labor in   this 
State will begin about next Monday. 

importance of the road which last winter we 
advocated from this place to Mail ion, in 
Buckingham county. With thi Danville ex- 
tension as above proposed, ^ hich will pass 
through Rockiughaui couuty in this State, and 
a connectiou with that road of the N. C. Cen- 
tral from this place—a distance of twerty-eight 
miles—direct communication with Cincinnati, 
Chicago, and other of the great Western cities 
will be secured to our own central road. We 
hope the Sbeiuian-Sbellabarger-Substitute 
and other like hobgoblins will uot divert the 
attention of our people from this important 
matter, a most liberal charter having been 
granted for this work by the liut Legislature. 

THE SITUATION.—An old joke illustrates this 
article. " My friend," said a seedy individual 
to an acquaintance at the ferry, " I wish you 

would loan me a quarter, to cross the ferry ; I 
haint got a dollar in the world.'' " Well, I 
would like to know, was the reply, •' what diff- 
erence it makes to a man who hasn't got a dol- 
lar in the   world which side  cf the river he's 

set & Co., Northrop & Ciunming, Atkinson &. 
Sheppersoa. Mallet t «fc Hoffman, O.G. Parsley 
& Co., and Messrs. Worth &. Daniel, Commis- 
sion and Forwarding Merchants, at Wilming- 
ton, for their prompt and liberal attention in 
forwarding, delivering and receiving at their 
respective warhouses, in Wilmington, free of 
storage and insurance, the supplies, so gener- 
ously donated by the Slate of Maryland and 
benevolent associations in that and other 
States, for the destitute and suffering people 
of this State. 

The Governor would be pleased if the press 
of the State would insert this public recogni- 
tion of liberal and charitable conduct, on the 
part of these public spirited gentlemen.—Ra- 
leigh Sentinel. 

cipants  in   that   crime.    There  are  few   of Greensboro, headed by drum, rir.-,  an.I 
things that our children will less  care  to   the glorious old flag, the Stars-aiid Stripes. 
read than that selfsame trial, v. ith its way-   about four hundred taking part in it    At 
ward aud rude justice.    There  came the   ter pa-sing through several  of the  princi 
swift execution of Mrs. Surratt,  although   pa', thoroughfares,   it   proceeded    t«.   ibe 
Payne, an assassin by bis own confession,   Sehool-houM', where a bountiful dint.or had 
asserted her innocence.    We had the es-   been prepared by   voluntary  contribution 
cape   ol   Surratt—his    wandering   under   of the citizens.    The dinnerexcruUea wire 
Government espionage—the  fact  that  it   especially good, a fact, by   the  wav,   we 
was known where he was, and   no effort' have always noticed when there is I good 
made to arrest   him   nntil Mr. Uoutwell, ! dinner on hand.    The refreshments  1 
speaking the public opinion of the nation, ; disposed of, short addresses were   deliver- 
oompelled his arrest.    We have  also had   ed by Dr. Cliapin, Rev. Mr. Aust:n,  tad 

FINE SMOKING TOBACCO.—We have been 
favored by the manufacture;.-, Messrs. R. 
I'. Morris &. Son, Durham's, K. C, with a pack- 
age of their genuine Spanish-flavored Smoking 
Tobacco, which on trial, we find to be a supe- 
rior article. "Durham Tobacco" well deserves 
the wide reputation which it enjoys. 

TUB BOARD or CLAIMS.—The Commis- 
sioners of Claims met yesterday, and organized 
by electing J. C.   Harper.   Esq.,   their   Chair- | without trial, or the pretense of a trial, is 

the imprisonment of Davis as an assassin 
if there is any value in the judgment of 
the commission that tried Payne and his 
companions.    His continued imprisonment 

Persons calling for  any 
■•I   •, nine a  sorry   fan  and  having hcrefore   will please say they are advertised, and give date 

."       | satisfaction he hopes to receive I of list. .1-D  WHITE, P. M. 
a liberal patronage this season. The best mate- j — -      — ~~~~     .'.,., ..... 

onlv will !..   used.    Bend   In your orders ! T\T tKKl.U.L  L.I5- ESSE. 

There is some trouble in  Richmond   growing 
out of a claim made by the negroes of that city 
for privilege  to   ride   in the street cars.    Gen. 

f the  above letters    ^eholield has the matter under advisement. 

A 

, !,,   i.e   supplied in time.    Address M. D. 
Landrcth, (ireensl N.C. All orders prom pt- 

,,i •,,.      13 tf    M. I). LANDEETH. 

Meeting or tbe   amateur  Haas 
Ball Club of Greensboro will be  held at 

, ..mi II.nis. mi i In evening of the 6th, of 
;    P. M. all member are requested to   at- 

husiness of importancJ will be trans- 
.1. M. REECE,  l'res. 

! .  .1.   PF.AIWK. 8ec.    

If "-independence"  will famish 
the nndersig 1 with his address,  or  loea- 

i ;      ill impress the minds   of  Indies  and 

M 
Just printed and lor sale at this office,MAR- 

RIAGE LICENSE, adapted to the form pre- 

scribed bv recent act of the  Legislature. 

s HER1FE"S TAX  HOOKS. 

We .an. at short notice tiil orders for Sheriff's 

Tax Receipts, which we can furnish bound in 

Look form, or on sheets, as may be desired. 

Pal MVST OK TAXES.—Our neighbors of T 
| Union  Register   in  their issue   of April  --it'th. 
i express themselves as follows   i.i   relation   to 

paying pnhlie taxes : 
TAXES.—The question is how agitating  the 

: minds of many, arc the taxes   levied    by  the 
state previous to the operation ol the Milita- 
ry Kill, legal and collectable ?    So   far  as  we 
have investigated the subject,we do not think 
they are. We do not see how an illegal gov- 
ernment can have any right to assess or coi- 
led taxes. It is on a par with the sale of a 
man's land for taxes accruing under the Con- 
federacy, which we understand, has been done 
more than ^nee during the past two years. 

hich ill impress the minds   ol   Indies   and ; ^oilimlSSlonorN of't'lalniN.— 1 be un- -pie same issue of the   paper,   in   which   the 
.„.,„.  constituting "accomplished socie-   I, dorsigned appointed and  Commissioned a„near8. contains "General Orders,  No. 
lai  r< lavorable to bis or Uer   cuarac-    ,     m8 Kscelleucy the Governor, under an act "            '"                                      „;v.„..„tt,   ..ni. 

ii  aroWAKDi-Y,   • isoxTMors,"   note   ^Assemblv, ratified on the 4th Match.  1867, 10,»from Generate Sickles, the sixteenth arti 
do.        13 lw             W. McK. DOUGAjf.       •'to investigate all claims  against  the .State tide of which provides— 

VtUHi;    TO      41.1,    TII4T    ARE 
il   IXTERESTEl*.—One  of those   large 

ill in s has fallen to Hugh Foster. It 
i- therefore eS|K'dient that tin- h.-irs takes|iee- 

.     for   obtaining   their   ancestral 
K.--..lv.il. thai   they  send a  delegate 

fii oh -i , lion « here   they   reside   to meet 
i iln> ,.i May. 1-iiT. in Spiceland. Henry 

.    i for the purpose above named. 
requested to enquire   for and   if 

ible   bring   Hugh   Poster's   family   lliblc 
births   oi'   four   sons.   William, 

.lone-. Samuel and John, and  four daughters, 
nl. Dinah. Mary and Margery    The editor 

in.m this U a.l.ln --id   "ill please send his 
nut to the Secretarj and Chairmau  of the 

:      Mtth un nt.  Other c litors giv- 
litoiis   insertion    will   receive   the 

I'the heirs and many new subscribers. 
.11.1.I.M1 All  DODSON, Sec. 

on account of any debt or obligation  created       "Nothing in this order shall be construed to 
during the late war. with power to take testi-   rt.strain or'preveut the  operation   or procecd- 

I mouy, administer oaths, send for  persons and    j,,^ 0{ bankruptcy,   in accordance   witl 
papers, and to adopt  sin ' 
tions as may be deemed 

the 
Ii   rules and 
necessary to 

regula- 
enalde 

them to distinguish between debts created for 
war purposes, and to report tbe same to the 
next session of the General Assembly"—will 
commence their labors at the Capitol, in Ra- 
leigh, on Monday, the 6th May prox. 

All persons holding claims so to 

may3 

acts of Corgress in such case made and provi- 
ded, nor the collection of any tax. impost, ex- 
cise or charge levied by authority of the I ni- 
ted States or of the provisional governments 
of North aud South Carolina ; but no impris- 
onment for overdue taxes shall be allowed." 

Deplorable as the condition of our people is, 
it would be incalculably more so. if they 
should be denied the privilege <>f collecting 

K. H. BATTLE,    'rommission'rs | , lXl.s to maintain their poor and  support  the 
II. W. HLSTED. ) 

be investi- 
gated, are hereby notified to present the same. 

J. V. HARPER,   ) 

43-3w 

\   WHOLESALE   DEALERS'IN    HOOKS 
AND    STATIONKKY. 

ward J. Hale & Son, 
IN    15( 

Have removed to No. 18  Hurra) Street, a few 
.   doors from Broadway, white they are prepared 

ISIf SfllOOIi.-Mr8. N. M. MORTON    ,,, Blipl,iy tbeir  Sonthern friends and the pnb- 
ving     instructions     on^the    |i(.      Booksellers,   Merchants,    Teachers,   Pro- 

fessional gentleman, and others—with all arti- 
cles in I heir line, at the most   reasonable cash 
prices. Address E. J.  HALF. &  SON.. 

43-lm" U< Murray Street, New York. 

police of the country. The advice of The 
Standard and The Register, against the pay- 
ment of taxes, we fear, tends to the farther de- 
morlization and disintegration of society. 

instructions 
phased to see 

on 
II Knit. She will lie pleased to see all those 

to take lessons   at her resi leuec near 
\i,in...me county.    Tuition   815 

ton  of Iivi 
i\-3 

mouths, paj able monl lily. 
43-2m 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
r'oU SALE AT LOWEST (ASM PRICES AT 

It. M . GLENN'S   OKI « STOICK, 

i: \ s I     M  V n K l!l    9TB EKT, 

< ; RKENSBI >RO, N. < '. 

I have a  very large stock of  Patent   Medi- 
cin< - consisting of 

i Killer. Mustang Liuameut, Sarsa* 
illa.Cheirj    Pectoral, Cough   Syrups   and 

H   .fall kinds,    Diara-rhw  Preparations 
Vermifuges, Castor Oil. Cod 

p regorie,   l.ainlanMin. Rateman's 
.  (Joilfrey's  Cordial, Strengthening Plas- 

rs, Mrs.  VVinslow's  Soothing   Syrup,   Hive 
_'-     Hal-am.     Hill's    l'.alsam     of 

Tl pson's Eye  Water, Family Medi- 
I'till kinds. A c 

PATRIOT. 
GREENSBORO, N. O. 

FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1861. 

ALSO 

To OvEllsKEIts .ii- ROADS.—See notice of 
the County Solicitor in regard to ret liming or- 

ders. Ac. 

k Tea,   Cm oa.   C'l elate Fa- 
ll. '1 anno.  Barley, »\.-.. & c. 

foilel    s.i.iji-.   Colognes,    Kxtracis, 
1' I, A i .. A i ■. 

Dr. < uauMtler'M Celebrated i;ni|irr»« 

tionforth<' hair. Star h  Gloss,   Impe- 
Ac. Ac. 

SYRINGES, 

. ^.,. tal nml Glass. lOOfl now 

irgical Instruments, 
.:;.iiiiir  ii:striiiii','iitS( 

IHK'KET CASES, &c. 
LIQUORS. 

il p trpo c-. 

HENNESSEY. 
■ -' London Conlial Gin, 

\'.      ....    .    Benppi rnoiig   Wine, 
of 1 he   grape.   London 

.'. c. 
p] from the   country,    «;.ii please 1 wl oath ; the ol   erca 

,. g our iuti nt ion to keep a ( officers   or agents  ot 

CHOICE AND SELECT STOCK 

THE  B5 ST SATISFACTION 

.:■■ , " Ij   compounded nt 

t"c ...    pracl ice of Medi- 
ii calls in town and country, 

tided at all hours. 
nij Means ofenre, 

DR UlDriELD'S EQl'AliIZER, 

i i he   trcatmei :    of 

THE FINS: TOBACCOOOCNTIKS—TheLynch- 
burg News estimates that in the Counties ..t 

Halifax, Pittsylvania, Franklin and   Henry in 
inia and Rockingham and Caswcll  in   this! 

State   the tobacco new on hand is   worth $12,- ' 
OOU.ilOO.    The   crop   of   Pittsylvauia   alone  is 
placed at $3,(K>0,000.    The News say.- these esti- 
mates are based on the careful researches of per- ' 
son- directly interested in the mutter. 

IIEOISTKR3 OF Voi KKs.— (Jen. Miles hns is- 
sued a circular iett.r to the officers and agents 
of the Freednu n"s Bureau, in this   Stale,   from 

' ;  !i we find in The   Standard   the  following 

extract : 
•• The various officers and agents of thia Bu- 

reau will, without delay, procure and forward 
lo these Headquarters, the names of three per 
sons in each election district of their respective 
sub-district; to act as Registers and Inspectors 
of Elections. Of these, two will be white men 
and iv ■ colored man. 

It   is   dcsirablo  that   one   of the white men 
should he   a resident of the district, possessing 

itirj qualifications and can take the reqnir- 
loath; the other can be selected from  among 

the   Bureau, ex-officers of 
the United State- Army or Navy. 

In tie 6eleetii n of the colored men. care will 
I... taken to procure as :'.ir n- | ossiblc, those of 
intelligence and sufficient education. 

In .-a-   therecannot be found a sufficient r.-.-.n:- 
.f men,   with   necessary qualifications, for | practical 

each precinct, the number can he reduced so its 
not to be less than two white men and one  col- 
ored man for each county. 

All officers and Agents will eive their person- 
al attention to this matter. Their reports will 
be in   ■ form,   giving   age,   occupation, 
whi lei   th of rcfidenc ■ in their respec- 
tive ' '• eti >n districts, whetlii r thev have been in 

THE GAS WOBKK.—The works of the Greens- 
boro Gas Company were sold at auction last 
week, Mr. 1'. P. Cavanah becoming the pur- 
chaser. The works have been under his con- 
trol, as lesee, for the past year, and so far as 
we learn, there has been uo cause for com- 
plaint. But fin the purpose of putting the 
machinery of the establishment in good work- 
ing order, by the introduction of new and im- 
proved  apparatus,   the    supply of gas,  after 
this week, will be shut oil" f<ii    afcMj^lays.   at 
which, under the circumstances, we think the 
citizens will not complain. It isthe intention 
of Mr. Cavanah to reduce the price of gas low- 

er than he was compelled to charge the past 
year, which, by the way. was 85 less than char- 
ged in Salem, and $2 less than the price in 
Charlotte, while the quality has been inferior 
to none we have ever used. In his efforts to 
afford a ready and economical light, the pro- 
prietor of the works should be well patroni- 
zed and we feel sun many of our citizens who 
have not yet availed themselves of this cheap 
illuminator, will haven introduced into their 
dwellings and offices, if they can be assured it 
will not cost more than $1.00 per thousand 
ov. rthe price before the war. This we are in- 
formed can be done, if sufficient patronage 
shall be extended. The town should be light- 
ed of nights, and inasmuch as the streets are 
already supplied with lamps, we think it 
would be well to make the necessary arrange- 
ments for lighting them. 

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS 

James H. Harris addressed a large concourse 
of the colored people of Halifax, a few days 
since. His speech is represented, by The State, 

to have been of a conciliatory and conservative 
character.    We copy Irom The State : 

" Ho said he felt it his espe- ial duty to tell 
them that confiscation was onlv a trap to catch 
their vote. [Excitement.] That the Dutch 
and Irish boys in blue fought for their pay, and 
not for negro emancipation. " Who tells you 
that the government is gointr to give you the 
lands of your former masters il a knave and a 
liar. If "you think I am deceiving you, the il- 
lusion will be very soon dispel'ed." [Here tho 
most intense excitement prevailed—voices cry- 
ing out, ' We want you to tell as the stark bare- 
footed truth '] " 1 came here to speak the 
truth, and I have spoken it I have offended 
some, 1 am aware, and to mo -it is a matter ol 
indifference." The speaker concluded by advis- 
ing his hearers to pledge their votes to no one." 

We regret exceedingly thai the direct mail- 

line between this City and Fayetteville has been 
discontinued,—the contractoi, a man by the 
name of Edwards, having left and forfeited the 

contract. Dr. Jobo is using every effort to 
have the line re-placed, and we hope, at a very 

early day, to be able to announce that he hn* 

succeeded.—Raleigh Sentinel. 

The Odd Fellows   of Wilson,   in   accordance 
with a proclamation from the Grand Master of 
tho United States, observed Friday last as a day 
of thanksgiving and prayer. The Rev. Joel W. 

Tucker delivered an address upon the occasion, 
which is spoken of, by The Carolinian, in very- 
high terms. 

Two companies of colored troops, a portion of 
the 4oth. Regiment, are to ga-rison Qoldsboro. 
They have been, for some time past, stationed 

at Fort Johnson. 

Gen. Sickles passed through Wilmington, on 
Friday, en route for Fayettevi.le. 

COL. W. H. THOMAS.—We were truly pleas- 
ed to meet this gentleman in our village, on 

.Monday last. He was on his way to his resi- 
dence, in Jackson county, in company with his 
wife and Dr. S. It. Love It must be truly gra- 
tifying to his friends (and he has a host) to 

know that he has entirely recovered from his 
late indisposition, and is again ready to enter, 
with all the energy and intelligence of former 
days, into all the various enterprises that will 
contribute to tho welfare of his fellow citizens. 
Such a man cannot well he spared at this time. 

—Asheville News. 

THE Fiasr RAILROADTKAIX.—On Saturday 
last our citizens were enlivened by tin? arrival 
of the first Railroad train    of the    Cumberland 
Gap Railroad     True,   the Engine and cars did 
not accompany this irain, but it "is confidently 
expected, from present appearances, that they 
will soon follow, so '• look out for the Engine 
when the whistle blows " 

The train on Saturday, consisted of about 50 
working hands, 20 carts, mules, harness, and 

other materials necessary, on their way to com- 
plete the contract of Mr. Epbriam Clayton, on 
the Cumberland Gap and Charleston Rfllroad. 
It certainly looked like work. Our readers may 
now be assured that tho road is being built as 
fust as thi'contractors can put it through. God 
speed the good work.—Asheville News. 

OUTRAGED.—A widow lady, named Mrs. 
Sykes, living about eight miles from the city. 
was knocked (low n by a negro man, about four 
mills from town, yesterday. The ruffian drag- 
ged her into the woods, stripped her of her 
clothes, appropriated what money she had, and 
attempted to outrage her person, threatened 

to cut her throat. 
Mr. Bryant, one of the civil officers of the 

county, procured a military guard and went 
in search of the monster, but failed to appre- 
hend him. He is still at large, but we hope 
tin-authorities, civil and military, will not 
relax their efforts until the offending scoundrel 

is secured.—Progress. 

man. They will be engaged, for a few days, in 
preparing their rules, compiling and collating 

the laws which are to govern their proceedings, 
and in other preliminaries to their action on the 
claims which they are appointed to investigate. 

The Board has adopted the following rules : 
1. Until otherwise directed, the Board will 

hold its sessions in the Capitol ; and will be rea- 
dy, each day, after the 0th of May, to receive, 
hear and consider claims, after 9 o'clock, a. m. 

2. Each claim must be accompanied by a 
plain statement of its foundation and merits, 
and a reference to the law or authority suppor- 
ting it. 

3. Each claim must present distinctly the 
items of which it may consist, including, in ca- 
ses where applicable, quantities and prices. 

5- Claims for articles furnished by others and 
paid for by the claimant must be accompanied 
oy the proper voucher. 

5. Every person presenting a claim shall 
make affidavit before the Board, or Clerk of a 
Court of Record, or one of the J edges of the Su- 
preme or Superior Courts, to the truth of the 
tacts presented in tho claim ; and that he or 
she is the sole owner of such claim : or if others 
are interested, shall state who they are, and in 
what proportion. 

0. Claims of an unlike nature due the same 
person, should be made separately, but should 
be presented to the BoanAt the same time. 

7. Papers once presented to tho Board will be 
regarded as filed and under its control. 

8. Claims prepared in accordance with these 
regulations may be forward**! by mail or other- 
wise to the Chairman of the Board at Raleigh.— 
Raleigh Sentinel. 

General Order No.   10—Its   Operation 
and Application. 

The following order has been issued by 
Gen. Sickles : 
HKADQCAETEBS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT. \ 

CHAHLESTOX, S. C. April -Z7, lefUT.     > 

CIRCULAR. 

In reply to myny letters received atthese 
Headquarters,  asking  information   as to 
the operation in particular cases ol'Gener- 

in itself a mystery and a shame. Then 
came Gen. Butler's famous speech, show- 
ing that the diary ot Booth had been sup- 
pressed, on the conspiracy trial, and the 
declaration of a great lawyer that Mrs. 
Surratt had been innocently hanged. Im- 
mediatly came an announcement that the 
War Department would print the Booth 
diary so soon as something or other occur- 
red. Well, time enough has passed for 
twenty tilings to happen, and nothing is 
heard of the Booth diary ! Finally, we 
have the most provoking delays about the 
trial of Surratt, with an announcement 
that he is not to be tried, because the trial 
might establish the fact that Mrs. Surratt 
was not guilty at all! 

It is time that this juggling should 
cease; and especially as the Surratt case 
is only a part of the juggling that has been 
permitted since the death of Mr. Lincoln. 
That tragedy is one of the most myste- 
rious in the annals of crime. There is 
something bidden that we crave to know. 
What it is we cannot say; but the record 
records of the trial, the continued impris- 
onment of Mr. Davis, and especially the 
shuffling of the Government, compel dis- 
trust and suspicion. Why has nut Booth's 
diary been published ? Why is George 
N. Sannders not demanded from the Brit- 
ish Government if the Administration re- 
ally believe he was a partner in the crime, 
of Booth 1 Why is not Davis either pun- 
ished or released? Atutwhy is not John 
H. Surratt, against whom, at least, all the 
evidence we have points unerringly, 
brought to justice? 

Mr. Cansey. Dr. Ghapin, suft'erinjf from 
several day's indisposition, was corupelhl 
to be brief with his rt-mark*, which were 
well received. The Rev. Mr. Austin h sde 
an able and eloiMient address, aboundim; in 
good advice to the colored people, and c in- 
gratiating them upon lliegobd order tut•! 
decorum of the day's proceedings. Mr. 
Causey, both at the head of the column, 
and on the rostrum, seemed perfectly 
home, and in his speech was quite eloquent 
and often "bronsht down the house." 

Alter the speaking, the May-Day's spoil i 
were continued by the   crowning of Mis* 
Annette Jordtin as Queen   of May, whiisi 
the entite audience joined in s.nging "Rally 
round the Flag," which was given in grand 
style.    Several other songs were sung, af- 
ter wfrich the exercises  elosad,  each    i. 
turning to their   homes,   highly    pleas..1 
with their May-Day's party,   atid hopt 
ly looking to many returns of the un 
wish in which we heartily concur. 

To the teachers, Miss   Swiiibotu ii.   Ml 
Bowman and Miss Dfxon, too mu. h | ra 
cannot be awarded for their  unwearr. d la 
bors in behalf of the school and tl. ir   ] I 
pils, and they have the  proud   satis!.id;., i 
of Knowing, that their school is second t" 
to none in the State, asaccesi   the}   I .i 
well earned, and .no    which   the   color   I 
people of Guitfbrd.   can never repay.    '!' • 
thi Teachers,   Marshals,   and   others,   we 
would lender our   thanks   (or    the   man 
courtesies and favors bestowed   iip.ni   u , 
and can assure tlietn, that  it they   pa- 
ns pleasant an afternoon   as  we   did, now 
went to their homes dissalislicd. 

From The "Winston Sentinel. 
The 21st Regiment. 

We give the following letter which we 
received from a gentleman in Stokes.— 

al Orders No. 1 o", current series from these The nair.es of the fallen heroes of the gaj- 
Headquarters, I am directed bv the Com- lant old lwenty-fiist should be preserved, 
mandmg General to state, that the provis- It la a sweet sad duty the living owe to Un- 
ions of the order will he interpreted and loved and teat—their memory should be 
enforced by the Courts. The order is to I «« ■ bright jewel worn m the hearts of a 
be deemed and taken as an Ordinance sorrowing ami grateful people. 1 in re are 

having the sanction and authority of the some men m our State-man* uhtte men 

United States, for the regulation of cer- ■ 
tain civil affairs therein specified within so 
much of the territory occupied by the 
military forces of the United States, late- 
ly the theatre ol war, as is embraced with- 
in the Second Military District created by- 
Act of Congress. 

been Union men   throughout the  terrible 
struggle, who now seek by every means 
that":, low, mean, malevolent spirit can 
suggest, to detract lVom and cast odium 
upon the memory of those whose shoe 
latches   they   were unworty to unbuckle, 

Senator Wilson, in his Speech   in   Tip- 
per's Church, quoted from the early   I'fh 
era of N.irth Carolina ami of the S.mtli. | 
prove that they were anxious'to SM  sln\ 
ery done away with.   There i-  no doubt 
of this fact.     Kven as far up   ;.s 1835, the 
d.sire to get rid of it,   in some   peaceable 
and just mode was very general.    IVe lia 
zard nothing in saying that it would I IIIJJ 

since have died OUt, by a gradual and ~' 
dy process of emancipation, but   for  th • 
tnisel.ievious   interference   of  ultia-abi !i- 
tion fanatics.    If any set  ol men   sre re- 
sponsible for its continuance, or its ri 
they are tbe   men.    By   their  Incendiary 
teachings they excited a natural rcsistaii 
in the Southern temper  and  n ccssitn 
the adoption   of measnr s   for the   \< 
security, which would have been uudrc lu 
ed of, hit for llteir machinations 
tin 

« . t   I   1 I     >   ,        ••,11.11        v.    il t1 I' t    I I i I   ■† 1        • >■ † '    . I     . I ( 1 - t (    ' Itl 

id of, hit forfeit- machinations 
the peace of srPiety.— Raleigh >      / 

cognisance of the local tribunals, and sub-1 orphan ch.ldren ol heroic sires, it .s a duty 
ject to the laws of the provisional gov- we owe to the "»f»Dr«^of a sac- 
irnment hitherto in force, except so far as "heed husband to do everything; inonr 
such laws are in conflict within the Con- power to perpetuate the memo, ot those 
stiiution ami laws of the United States or who now sleep fcir iron, their homes upon 
with the regulations prescribed by the ground made class.c by their dymg devo- 
Commanding General/ /.on to cmst.tutional liberty : 

Amongst the consequences   necessarily , DASBIKV, fceb. 4th, 18G7. 

incident to the military authority cstab-1 QBO. W. HATHES,—Jhmr Sir: I receiv- 
lished by Congress, and indispensable to ed a letter from a reliable gentleman at 
the objects for which the authority is es- I},„ad Bun Station, Fauquier county, Va., 
tablislied, is the appointment and control asking tor the names of all the -'1st Begi- 
of the civil agents by whom and the meas- nient who died or were killed in that sec- 
ures by which the government ad interim   tiou of country. 
is to be conducted. In tho exercise of The object of these worthy people is to 
this authority, such regulations and ap- '■ collect to one point the remains Ol our he- 
pointmenta will be announced from time r„ic soldiers who are scattered in shallow 
to time as may become necessary, and so : lonely graves all through that country, 
far as these regulations concern the ordin-1 a,,d have them buried and their graves 
ary civil relations of the inhabitants, they marked, on a suitable spot enclosed for 
will be administered by the courts and by ; the purpose.    The survivors of any of the 

The Journal of Commerce, urging lb 
establishment  of asylums for   inebrial 
says that the institution   of thai chart 
which was established   al   Bingh impl 
New Bulk, a few   years ago, was iuiini 
ately filled with persona from the mo I 
spectable grades ol society.    In 1 
inmates were of the following   class"! 
judges, 111? lawyers, 220 doctors, 89   min- 
isters, 340 merchants,   440   farmers,   <J**U 
mechanics, 240 gentlemen, 80.r» women. 

the proper civil officers in the usual course   companies   from    Guilford,   Bockingham, 
of procedure. I Forsythe, Davidson,  Yadkin,  Surry   aud 

Whilst it will not be   convenient to   re-' Stokes whose comrade is filling a soldiers 
spond to particular inquires made by  citi-   grave in the country arouni" 

the interpretation   and applica-; wiH please furnish me their 

ntry around Broad Bun, 

zens as to the interpretation anu appnw win piease tarnish me their name at.d com- 
tionof these regulations, such interrogato- ' pany. The ladies ol that country arc col- 
j.:... ...:n I...   o^^.i-...-...!   nlii-n addressed to   Inetino-s funds for the above liurpose. 

tl 
Courts of Law and Equity 

J. W. CLOUS, 

Cant 38th Inf., A. D. C. AA.A.A.Gen. 
OFFICIAL:   J. W. CLOUS, Capt.   38th 

In. it A. A. A. Gen'l. 

cumatUm. Kpelipsy, Ac and will ; the military service of the United  States, it" =o 
h-astire in furnishing   Physicians   with   in what   capacity, and under bead   of remarks, 

and tbe  territorial rights any- | any other information that may  he of interest 
ti * State. mayl-43-2ni    I and service." 

Tlio Danville Extension. 
Elsewhere we publish the bill which passed 

the Legislature last week providing for the 
extension of the K. & D. Kailroad to the Va. 
& Tenn. Railroad. When the bill was under 
consideration in the House, <>" Wednesday, 
Mr. W. T. (lark ottered an amendment, which 
was agreed to, that in case the company does 
not. within one year from the time which il 
comes into possession of the stock and debt 
MI: ii -ml. red by the State, commence the exten- 
sion and continue the work reasonably till 
, umpleted, the State shall he at liberty to re- 
claim her interest in saul company upon pay- 
ment to said company of the sums expended 
bv it in their purchase. , 
'Mr. Crump then advocated the   passage oi 

the hilt, ami it  waspassed. 
It will he seen that the terms of the bill au- 

to be accepted by the company within ninetj 
days, and we presume a meeting ol the stock- 
holders will therefore '"■ called as early as 

In view of the fact that those 
stockholders of the company west of this 
place, in the counties of Henry and 1 atnek, 
are more deeply interested in this scheme, than 
any others aud as those along the line of the 
road can come here as conveniently as tnev 
can BO t.i Richmond, we see no reason wnj ii 
would not be good [lolicy tohold the meeti 
at Dauville. Of the great importance 
improvement we may speak at some 
time. 

We clip the above from The Danville Regis- 
ter, that our readers iu this State may sec   the 

TUB CASK OK JEFFEBSON DAVIS.—It is gen- 
erally understood that Mr. Jefferson Davis will 
not be tried »t the next term of the United 
States Circuit Court, which u to he held 
Richmond  next   month, 

aitainst their client on the ground oi certain 
informalities in it. Shouhl the motion prevail. 
■ he prosecution will have to find a new Indict- 
ment before April. US6 i for, according to the 
act of 1790, under which Mr. Davis is arraign- 
ed " No person or persons shall be prosecuted, 
tried   ol punished, for treason   or other capital 

Of the 
future 

ries will be   answered   when addressed to , (ectings funds for the above purpose.    One 
he General Commanding by the Appellate   young lady of Fauquier has; $120 collect- 

ed for the purpose.   We surely cannot 
stand idle an... let these worthy people 
who nursed and fed our sick who contrib- 
uted so much to our comfort while we 
were encamped among them—who were 
run over and subsisted on by both armies 

From The New York Tribune. until they   were  nearly   exhausted   of all 

The Surratt Mystery. .      the comforts ot hie, now ra.sefunds, with- 
1 „T_    f. «      -T-/     out our aid, to care   tor   our   .lead.     I he 

A despatch from Washington to v/'c j survivorsi of the famed 21st would not 

Jfearld says : rest easy without siding in earing for their 
" It is the oppinion of persons high in (alien comrades. Though we have not 

authority and influence here that the trial been called on it is the duty ol each survi- 
of John H    Surratt   will   be  ultimately : vor from the  above   counties 

which she was executed, and that the trial the object of its donation. 

0f her son would only result in more clear- ^OH^^PI^R 
ly establishing that fact.    Such a develop- JOHN   1 Li I ER. 
liieut. of course, would not be relished by T^et au the friends of this Regiment ( ex- 

pmcure the names of 
Ilie-IJi.     «■††  ^-. —...-  ,   
the Administration aud others  concerned   crJ.   t,lfcmsciv04   t0 

in the trial and condemnation otjnu. h-, ^.^ ^ ^ ^.^ rf ^ 
er     There is an other cause, howe>ci, not . w,„, „<• 
ve, v creditable, assigned why the l'resi- country, and furnish it with the letter of 

dent would not wish the trial to occur; j his company, to .Mr. John Pepper, at Dan- 

but, as it would cast a deep slur upon the  bury, Stokes county. The suggestion that 
e who latelv has not been each county raise a fund to  preserve  and 

said shall be .lone or committed." Asithe war 
ended iu April. 1865, the tune lor holding Jef- 
ferson Davis undercharge of treason has near- 
lv expired. It would he a strange finale to the 
drama of secession and civil war, if the leader 
of the opposition to the government should es- 
cape a long threatened trial for impeachment 
lev the rcmissnosofhis prosecutors; yet not 
more strange than the repeated postpontment 
of his trial has been.—». X. World. 

reputation ot one 

athig another sensation, and, perhaps, I good one, and we hope the lad.es of the 

without justification for the gratification different counties will take the matter in 
of scandal-mongers.    However this may I ,mnd 

Burratt's trial is si t for May 27th. 

THE MEOBO'S 11K-T I'KIK.VU.—Now that 
universal suffrage has   been  decreed, I 
only object of all should be that it should 
be eXCTciaed    with   judgment,  ai.d with a 
vie'v to the harmony and nottbaantasa 
ism of the races. * * Those who. tteoi 
whatever quarter, are seeking; to erenu 
agitation, dissension, and Strife to put cm 
nutv   nr   ill-will between   the rac •-. at ti 
create distrust, are their   worst    en. tin 
They may assume the guise of friends tit  t 
utter   the   words ol flattery,  but it is n  t 
for the   sake of philanthropy,   patriotism, 
or right, but   lor   sellish    aggratnlisci e 
and   mere   party   elevation.    The   Sv 
should not In- turned over to agitating p • 
Hticians   and   incompetent   raters.     Lisia 
would inflict a common injury.     It  Wou 
be on their pan a suicidal   policy,    i 
the colored people feel snored th.it in   tbe 
people of our state they   will   tint   tb i t 
who are   their  reliable   (Honda,   ami   0U 
whom   they   can lean lor support and ad- 
vancement.— (Jharle*toii Coitrii r. 

" Il (slavery) has gone down t • I 
Irom whence it came,   and shame shall 
by its side forever."—Senator WU 

This is pretty hard    on    Masaaoliusett  , 

which was the original   "head ei title 

the African slave ttade and of the  imp 

tai ii >ii ol slaves into the   South.— /."/• 

Sentinel. 

QUOTATIONS 

P.j Wilson &  hhoher. ot'Baj inji Knles ol i'an'm 
Notes, dev,   oisicc in Uavias/i bank. 

Mai 3rd, . 
Bank of Ninth Carolina, (^ohl s>, > 

Fear, •-■'>'• Charlotte, !W; Lexington, pa; 
Graham, -JJ: Lexington, I1 j Koxboro, : ■. I I 
: -• ille,   4";   Wadenboro, K3;   Wilmington. '. 
(oiniiicrec. 14; Washington.   O:  < Ial   i   Ii   I, 
1 a\i r.e.iih-, d; Vaaeeyville,   '•;   '■■ 
l'hiiitii.". -Hi; Fanners' Uank, li* • u boro, 
^8; Commercial Bank, WBiuiugto 
chant's Bank, Hew Berne, "i1 : lireeusboro 
tual.ii: Vtrgtata  Hank  Nut.",  tioni    ..:    o. 
smith t'arolina,  JJanl. .\ui. .   . >■■    ■ 
Bank Notes, ■■■ to'•<.; Old   N. I . B.  . 
p.in- off I-'-; (Md K.C.Coupons.4o; S. C. I 
( oupous, 85j Ninth" in Exchange      l 
Silver,lao;Kerotraeat—BJSfm sals ;•- ; ir.     ; 

be, it is not believed that the evidence  in 
possession ot the firovernnient will  "»■ 
rant the trial of John H. Surratt." 

We think it time to say that the many 
mysteries surrounding this Surratt case 
should cease. Since the assassination ol 
President Lincoln, we have had eniless, 
surmises, and makeshifts, and tricks in ref- 
erence to the crime and those accused. In 
the first place, we had the Government 
proclamations accusing Davis, and Saun- 
dera, a"d Thompson of the assassination. 
Then we had the trials, in which these 
persons were Bohneny arraigned as parti 

~"~—"   From The Union Begisb r. 
May-Day at Warnersville. 

The scholars and others connected with 
the school at Warnersviile, had a fine cel- 
ebration and .May party on the 1st; a pic- 
nic to the grove known as Camp Stokes, 
was in the programme, hot the weather 
in the morning being unpromising, the. ex- 
ercises were held in the large school-In MUM 

at Warnersviile. 
About twelve o'clock, a procession was 

formed, and marched through the streets 

North  Carolina Bank Bills:. 
Qu.itati' ns fur N'otth   ('ainl.ua   Batik    B 

reported bj Bieaiser, Kellogg A   I 
and Broki rs, late i . i aei 

HAY, *d, I 
Her- haatS1  Hank. N---..    !'■ 

North Carolina, '.-'. Roxboi 
15; < a,.. I. tar, -'l: Para* TS' Bank.  M; «i 
In,re Mutual, ill: ( oiiu-.r" t:.l Bttl t« 
am! Plant, rs' Bank. »"•: Hank of * liarlol 
LexingtoB, UO; aajrablfl at Urahani, *t\ W 
boro, *■!; Wihiungton, 20j  Commerce, 
. Hex in,-. ("-:   Taneeyville, 40;  \  • 
notes al.out i''t South Caroliim22iOen 

Old Coupons, to; N. C. Bailroad < »u| 
(ihlM-co.oo; N.c. UailroadStock aomi 
Excbanae an Sew York, J.Oold,   l'-'    Bi •''• 
1*7: Revenue Stamps at par in any amouut. 

^   .... 
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PRICKS FOR ADVERTISING. 
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those who may desire to advertise quarterly or 

For announcing candidates for office THREE 
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ORATION 
ON THE LIFE AND CHARACTER 

OF 

JOHN   M.  MOREHEAD, 
Late OoTcrnor or North Carolina, 

Delivered at Wentworth on Tnesday the 26th 
February, l'*67, before the nicmlnni ot the 
liar and the citizens of the county of Itoek- 
ingnam, at their request, by the HON. Jons 
Knot, of Caswell. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

WKNTWOKTH, February 20th, 1"67. 
At a meeting of the citizens and members of 

the Har this day held in the Court DOOM in 
Wentworth, on motion Robert B. Watt, Esq., 
wu called to tha Chair. Hon. J. R. McLean 
Offered the following resolutions : 

Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting 
be tendered to the Hon. John Kerr, for his able 
and eloquent Address upon the life and char- 
acter of the late Gov. John M. Morehead. and 
that he be requested to furnish a copy of the 
same for publication. 

Resolved, That the Hon. A. M. Scale-. Oeo. 
L. Aiken. Esq., Dr. E. T. Brodaax, Hon. D. S. 
Beid and John H. Dillard, Esq.,be appointed a 
Committee to communicate the proceedings of 
this meeting to Mr. Kerr, which were unani- 
mously adopted.    ROBT. B. WATT, Ch'mn. 

HON. JOHN KERR: Sir:—Tn obedience to 
the above Resolutions we have the honor and 
the pleasure to tender to you the thanks of all 
who heard your trnly eloquent and appropri- 
ate Address this day delivered and in the 
name of the Bar and the community at large, 
ire earnestly solicit a copy of the same for 
publication. Allow us to express our own 
gratification, and to add our solicitation to 
that of the  meeting. 

A. M. SCALES, 
D. S. REID, 
GEO. L. AIKEN, 
DR. E. T. BRODNAX, 
JOHN H. DILLARD. 

WESTWORTIT. February 06th.  1«67. 
Gnrn.EHEX:—Tour note of this date ac- 

companied with a copy of the proceedings >>f 
a meeting of the Bar, and citizens of the 
county of Roekinghain, held thisday in Went- 
worth, has been received. The copy of my 
Address which you request me to furnish for 
publication shall be placed at your disposal in 
due time. 

I am deeply impressed with thankfulness to 
my brethern of the Bar, and to thesapeople of 
Roekinghain for the generous spirit in which 
they received my humble effort to render a 
tribute of honor to the memory of one of the 
greatest men our State has  ever  cherished or 

Virginia, on the 4th day of July, 1796. 
At a very early stage of his infancy his pa- 
rents removed to this county and settled 
upon the waters of the Dan. In this im- 
mediate vicinity, among tl.e people of this 
count v, he was brought up from the tender 
age ot two years, and is therefore to be 
regarded t'> all intents as a son of Rock- 
ingham. Here his childhood, youth, and 
earlier manhood were passed; and from 
the natural objects and social influences 
ot this county, he derived his first lasting 
impressions of human life, arising outside 
of the family circle, and here too. his earl- 
iest friendships were formed, and the first 
displays were made of the talents and 
genius with which God had endowed him. 
' It is peculiarly proper then that the peo- 
ple of Roekinghain should make known 
to the world, their high appreciation of 
his character, and aim to impress upon 
the minds of their sons, the lesson his 
successful life so strikingly teaches, at.d 
thus gather and garner, for the county 
the harvest of honor be lias sown, and 
perpetuate for their children the inspiring 
influence of his example. 

The proper discharge of the service 
vour kindness has assinged tome, requires 
that I shall present him to your contem- 
plation both in his private and his public 
relations. 

A beneficent Providence confers upon 
the children of men no earthly gift, more 
precious, more inestimable, than that of 
good parents,—parents who properly love 
and rightfully train their offspring under 
a deep sense of responsibility to society 
and to God. This gift was vouchsafed to 
him ot whom 1 now speak. 

He was the son of John Morehead, 
Eeqaire, late of this county who was well 
known to some of the older persons now- 
present. A prominent magistrate in bis 
day, be was distinguished for his probity 
and his genial temper in his general inter- 
course,—whilst in the family circle be was 
venerated and almost idolized for the 
playfulness, gentleness, and uniform loving 
kindness by which he constantly   diffused 

the loved the sun -rajs of happiness on 
ones at home." 

His mother was Obedience Motley, a 
native of Virginia, as was his father also. 
His parents were united in marriage in 
1789, and he was their first born son who 
lived to maturity, and was their pride.— 
From bis mother he inherited some of the 
must striking of his mental and moral 
features. Indeed, in .♦majority of cases, 
it is the mother " that makes the man."— 
From her tones of voice, beard in song 
and in col'oquv, the infant catches his first 
conceptions of gentleness and love, and 
from her precepts he learns his first les- 
sons of virtue or of vice as influenced by 
her, his tender and impressible mind reach- 
es upward to the high invitings of duty 
and religion, or inclines downward to the 
Circean stye of sloth and sensuality.— 
These first impressions may in some in- 
stances b- counteracted by the strong char- 
acter of the father, but they are never en- 
tirely eradicated. Their effect upon the 
destinv of the child will he exhibited in 
degrees more or less striking throughout 
the entire course of life. 

The mother of my lamented friend, was 
possessed of menial faculties of no ordin- 
ary cast, and of moral qualities which em- 
inently fitted her to train her offspring 
for the struggles of life. She was tender 
and affectionate, and won the hearts of 
her children. She was frugal and indus- 

ever lost, andean hut regret, thai the tribute | trious and enforced these habits on them. 
itself falls so far short of doing justice to the ! Sllc' «';

,S
 

s"'ict '" discipline. Without, being 
merits of the illustrious subject to which it re- j capricious or tyranical   in 
fers.    With high  respect ami warm  regard. 1 
remain your friend, aud obedient servant. 

JOHN KERB. 
Gen. A.M. Scales, David S. Reid, Geo. L. Ai- 

ken, E. T.   Brodnax,   John H.   Dillard. Com- 
mittee. 

ORATION. 

"Greatmen are the guide posts and 
landmarks in the State. The credit of 
such men, at court and in the nation, is 
the sole cause of all the public measures." 

Such was the opinion of Burke, himself 
the greatest statesman of Europe, at the 
brightest era of its statesmen. 

It is sustained by tho testimony of His- 
tory and the reflections of all well-inform- 
ed minds. 

We are forced to respect great men.— 
Their influence for good or for evil is to a 
great extent irresistible. If they be vir- 
tuous wo should likewise honor them, and 
thus aid them, iu their laudable aims, and 
incite others to inmiitate their high exam- 
ples. 

Hut great men reflect as well as receive 
honor. States and Kingdoms are exalted, 
and rendered illustiiousbv the talents and 
virtues of those whom they produce or 
whom they cherish. 

Old Greece and Rome, have escapee] 
oblivion, only because of the great men 
who are prominent in their annals—whose 
deeds impart life and immortality to their 
histories. 

History itself, when well written, is little 

this? A father and mother in the lull 
fruition of connubial happiness,—the chil- 
dren under strict but gentle and healthful 
discipline—-and all constituting a circle in 

else than  the  biographies   of the  master I which the father's amiability and the moth- 

her humors.— 
She recognized the fifth commandment as 
fundamental in household government, 
ami would neither excuse nor wink at*the 
slightest disregard of its sacred injunction. 
Her authority was maintained not by op- 
erating on the servile fears of her children, 
but by the magic power of maternal love, 
in happy combination with maternal dig- 
nity. In the practical application of her 
system of government, a constant requi- 
sition of her children was that they should 
avoid bad company. 

When permitted to visit place* of pub- 
lic resort on public occasions, tiie 
length of time they could remain 
was prescribed with exactness, and 
in no case were they allowed to linger 
about such places until the shades of de- 
parting day came on, when the prevalent 
habits of the times rendered it certain 
that demoralizing exhibitions of intemper- 
ance and other vices would occur to con- 
taminate their young hearts and mind*,— 
And as they never went from home with- 
out her approbation so they remained their 
appointed time with cheerful self-approv- 
ing hearts and returned to meet a sinning 
face and receive the maternal kiss, and 
relate the incidents of their jwvinile travels 
to the ever-willing cars of their beloved 
parents. 

ed always to his studies with redoubled The canons of good taste forbid me to 
vigor." At college the same industry : give you the best illustration of the truth 
and energy marked his course, and he ' of these observations. I can only say in 
there gave assurance of his future emi- j this presence, that the honored individual 
nence by the laurels he won in eompcti- whose eulogy T am called to pronounce, 
tion with such classmates, as John Y. Ma-; was   most   signally    rewarded     for—the 

amenities and virtues he exhibited iti the 
domestic circle, by the graces of his 
daughters, and the sterling o-.ialties of his 
sons. 

His wife, advanced to a venerable age, 
still survives to enjoy this recompense and 
sheds the mild radiance of Christaiu piety, 
long professed, over the track of her clos- 
ing life. To her is due the tribute of our 
admiration for her virtues, and of thank- 
fulness for the service she rendered her 
country in the assistance she gave her illus- 
trious husband in his arduous (abort) for the 
public good. 

Soon after his marriage, Governor More- 
head left Roekinghain. and became a citi- 
zen of Gailford county, in which he resi- 
ded for the residue of his life. As in this. 
so in that county, he soon became the 
•'foremost mau of all," an. I was elected in 
1827 to represent Gui[ford in the Legisla- 
ture. It was at this session, that he came in 
conflict with John Stanley, in debate on a 
proposition, as I learn, having reference 
to a change in our judicial system. 

Mr. Stanley was Speaker of the House 
of Commons at that time, and left the 
chair to reply to Mr. .Morehead, and was 
in the act of doing SO, when he was strick- 
en down with paralysis. 

It may have been Dy some deemed for- 
tunate, ior one so young and unpractised 
in debate as Gov. Morehead then was to 
have thus escaped as lie did, the scathing 
wit and argument of an orator so emi- 
nent and a parliamentary debater so ac- 
complished as was Mr. Stanley. 

Ol the merits of the question in 81B- 

oussioo between them, I know nothing— 
but of this I feel assured, that whatever 
Gov. Morehead undertook to maintain  ou 

sou, of Virginia aud James K. Polk, i f 
Tennessee. Leaving the University, he 
entered himself a student of law in the of- 
fice of the. late Judge Archibald D. Mur- 
phy a man of rare attainments—of talents 
anil genius of the highest order. From 
this eminent preceptor he learned in addi- 
tion to the principles of the common law, 
much that enabled him to display in his 
subsequent career, his consummate art and 

' address as an advocate. 
Those who knew Gov. Morehead intim- 

ately will remember his abiding fondness 
for and great admiration of the gifted 
man with whom he studied for his profes- 
sion. He delighted to speak of bis efforts 
at the bar, and often instructed while he 
amused the younger members of the pro 
fession with anecdotes illustrative of his 
varied powers. Finishing his studies he 
was licensed and came to the bar atKock- 
ingham in 1819. 

For the first three years of bis profes- 
sional life this village was the place of his 
residence—and here he formed attach- 
ments, which subsequent vicissitudes nei- 
ther destroyed nor weakened. 

Among the friends of his early years, 
to whom I ha*e heard him refer with af- 
fectionate warmth, was the late Robert 
Gallaway, the younger, with whom he 
lived during his residence here on terms 
of a perfect union of hearts. He lamen- 
ted his untimely death as a public calami- 
ty, and mourned it to the last as a person- 
al bereavement. He loved him as a friend 
not only, but he esteemed him also as a 
gentleman "fulfilled of nobleness, courtesy 
and honor*' and with him was wont to 
"take sweet counsel" touching the duties 
of life. But death breaks the dearest ties 
of earth—yet it cannot separate forever 
the spirits of congenial beings—whn but 
begin in time, friendships and loves which 
continue through eternity. After a sepa- 
ration of more than thirty years—thest 
two friends have met again. 

Governor Morehead, on coming to the 
Bar, soon obtained a competent practice, 
became prominent and rapidly rose to emi- 
nence. 'When I entered the profession in 
183-2. [met him here at the May Term 
of the county court, and found him occu- 
pying thV position of leader on his cir- 
cuit." I was pleased with his appearance, 
was attracted by his amenity and fascinated 
by his talents. 

His personal presence was imposing, his 
face beamed with kindness, and when he 
addressed the court and jury, I heard him 
with delight and was filled with admira- 
tion. Then begun with me an attachment 
to him which never ceased during his 
life, but which was strengthened by many 
tokens of kindness on his part, that were 
the more sensibly felt, because they were 
believed to be the offspring of sincere re- 
gard and not of calculating selfishness. 

While residing here he was elected in 
1822 to the Legislature, and returned as 
one of the members of the House of Com- 
mons for this county. What rule he play- 
ed in that session I know not, but it is er 
tain his talents and attainments were such 
as to secure him high position in such a 
body. In the same year another even: in 
his life occurred, which perhaps was the 
most potential in its influence on his sub- 
sequent career, of any that could have 
taken place. He was united in marriage 
to Kliza, the eldest daughter of the late 
Col. Robert Lindsay, of Guillbrd. Man 
with all his pretentious to dignity in the 
scale of being,—with his claim to superi- 
ority as " lord of this terrestrial Sphere," 
is nevertheless iu civilized society under a 
moral subserviency to woman. By the 
action of those influences which have their 
fountain in the Gospel Code—but which 
were brought out into prominent effective 
agency by the spirit and genius of the age 
of chivalry, woman has risen from a con- 
dition of qaaei slavery to the height of 
sovereign Queen-Regnant in the hearts of 
men, and her sway for good or for evil i- 
ni'Xi to irresistible. To be happily mar- 
ried, therefore, is u blessing of God, the 
richest in enjoyment and benefits of .any thai 
has been allowed our race since the fall. 
The affectional r< spect of a wife for her bus 
baqd —her glad participation of the joys 
of his prosperity—her ooptjia! sympathy 
and soothing suggestions iu adversity— 
her countl.ss ministrations of love, in 
sickness mid in Borrow,—these, these, con- 
stitute the elements ot' power by which 
her throne is established and her reign is 
perpetuated,   and all true brave  knightly 
hearts are proud to acknowledge tii jr sil- 
legianee to her, and would die if need be 
for the maintenance of her government.— 
Poltroons, ordy, voluntarily recoil lion; 

Can any picture be more attractive than i the duties and responsibilities   of marrii 1 
lite, and disown (he sway of woman.    All 
the advantages and bliss of a most  fortu- 

di> 

that occasion,  notwithstanding hi    yonth- 
fulness, he maintained with an ability that 
commanded the resp vi of hie adversary, 
ami Was far beyond the reach ol the ridi- 
cule with which .Mr. Stanley was wont to 
assail those whom he opposed in debate. 
Stanley, it may be, WHS able to excel him 
in the beauties of rh toric, purety of dic- 
tion and the general graces of oratory, but. 
I am not disposed to beli* ve, from any pro- 
duction ot his mind that I have seen and 
read, that he could have surpassed Gover- 
uor Morehead in the force of argument. 

How often <", ivernj r Morehead repre- 
sented Gailford in the Legislature I am 
no', informed ;he was certainly however, a 
representative from tii.it county, several 
times, prior to 1840, as well as several 
times after. 

Ill 1840, lie was placed in the lead of 
t!ie Whig party of the State, as their can- 
didate for Governor, and had for his com- 
petitor th • Lion.Romulus M.Saunders the 
able champion of the Democratic party. 

This is the most memorable political 
campaign in our annals, and the contest 
between the two gentlemen named was 
attended with many incidents of most ex- 
citing interest. Il was the first time the 
Stale was ever ■•anvassed by candidates 
for tho office of Governor, and this? novelty 
of itself, was not without great influence 
in attracting the attention of the people 
Large crowds assembled to hear them 
•.vi,. II tlicj ppoke, and i heir speech* s were 
receive.! with animatingplaudets by their 
fiends, But the political issues of the 
time H ere of much !•: ignitode and intense- 
ly engaged the public mind. * Each party 
c< nfiding in its principles and fully satis- 
fied with its champion, fell hopeful of sue 
cess. The canvass was a protracted i no. 
It opened in Orange in the second week in 
March aud closed in the second week in 
August. 

For five months the candidates were 
engaged in thu-ir laborious undertaking, 
traversing the Mate from the s a coast to 
the Tennessee and Georgia lines beyond 
the mountains. They frequently met, but 
did not always travel in the sane direction 
at the same time.     If either    was   absent, 

r,from i point where the other ad- 

spirits who shape and direct the affairs of 
nations Communities, large or small, 
must ever be indebted for respectability, 
and influence, chiefly, to the individuals of 
high moral and mental worth who may be 
identified with them. 

These reflections may lead us to appre- 
ciate properly the duties and proprie- 
ties of the present occasion. 

We are assembled to render homage to 
the talents and virtues, ami respect to 
the memory of one of the most gifted 
sons of North Carolina. 

In the month of August last, John Mot- 
ley Morehead having with eminent use- 
fulness and fidelity, served his generation, 
like the old monarch ot Israel, "fill on 
sleep, and was laid unto his fathers."— 
The State which nurtured him, and 
which he so long and so faithfully served, 
mourns him still with the unabating sor- 
row of a true maternal heart; and from 
every    section   in   her   boundaries,   we 

er's assiduous and firm devotion to her du- 
ties, combine, to make it in the language 
of one who belonged to it, and was one of 
its brightest ornaments, "the happiest 
home circle ever known. " Yet they were 
not unacquainted with the visitings of ad- 
versity. The father experienced the pains 
and penalties of pecuniary embarrass- 
ment, bat the wife and mother who par- 
took with gladness, the joys of his pros* 
perity submitted with patiei c ■ and cheer- 
fulness to his reverse of fortune; and by 
uniting dilligence ami indomitable energy 
greatly alleviated what she could not en- 
tirely remove;—aiding him, by the sug- 
gestions of her discriminating and calm 
judgment in his trying struggles with the 
exigencies to which he was subjected. 

"Twas under such auspices, that John M. 
Morehead's chilhood and early youth were 
passed. Could any have b< en better fitted 
to impart high moral forces to his charac- 
ter'' 

But he was to be educated, and seho Is, 
except such as were of very inferior gradi 
—were unknown in the vicinity in which 
he was broughl up. 

By   whom he was first    taught I   k 
not.    I have only been able to ' 

l.owev 
dressed the people, hi* place in debate was 
supplied by some patty friend zealous in 
his cause, [witnessed several trials of 
skill and strength between them, and was 
bound to yield to both the homage of my 
admiration Judge Saunders, having been 
long prominently connected with political 
pursuits, had more p< lilical information 
in thr begii. in;/ of //.■■ canvass than Gov- 
ernor Morehead had, but in the art of in 
fluencing the masses by  appeals  to  their 
interests and feelings, as well as in the 
forc3 of ^gitimate argument, the latter 
was in myopiuioii greatly   superior to the 

Moreln ad was i lecti d l»j a i lajority ol 
about eight thousand, which, considering 
the stateof p: blie opinion previously, and 
then Ivcrse influence of the party in power 
al the timi. .>..- triumphant. 'There is 
one circumstance conni eled with the histo- 

natemarriage were in the dispensation,- of   ry of that can' ass   deserving   •.■ ecial  no 
Providence allotted to Governor Morehead.   ticc, as illustrative oft iovernor M'orehead'i 

know 

have received unequivocal   expressions of 
the high estimation in which he  was  held 
while living    and of the deep sense of the 
loss, the has sustained by his  death.    He 
was indeed her true  representative  man. 
His character was after the model   of her 
own.     He was great  without   ostentation. 
His talents were useful rather than    shin- 
ing.    He was unambitious, save of honors 
which sought him, or were obtained with- 
out intrigue or base surrender to the  im- 
moral curt ents of popular sentiment.     In 
fine,   though  her   son  only   by adoption 
and   nurture, he bore her venerable image 
in a more striking   development than any 
other one of her children.    He   was very 
dear to her heart, and she was equally   so 
to his. 

He was born, as is well  known,   in   the j fluently.    "He submitted to  these   inter- 
adjoining county of Pittsylvania, State of. ruptions under strong protest, and rcturu- 

The lady of his early,—perhaps his Jirnt 
love,—became the wife of his bosom, the 
mother of hi? children, the sharer of all 
his fortunes and feelings, his counsellor and 
gentle guide lor more than forty years. 

There is no situation in which be was 
placed, where lie shone with a more at- 
tractive lustre than in his family circle.— 
His characteristic discretion and wisdom 
were displayed in iiis choice of Q wife,— 
Her qualities of heart and mind were ex- 
actly suited to his taste, and the congeniali- 
ty between her and himself was striking 
even to a casual visitor to their hospitable 
home. They lived in the state of blessed- 
ness, which springs along from such eon- 
geniality, themselves happy in one another, 
they diffused happiness to all around than 
and guided their children more by the i::- 
fluence of this heaven-descended harmony 
than by the exercise of parental authori- 
ty. Their children saw that they icerc 
happy, and were rendered so by mutual 
affection and mutual respect. They thus 
learned to love and respect one an tlier, 
and became happy themselves iu the so- 
ciety of eaeh other. Home with all its 
sacred influences, was endeared to them, 
and they were preserved from the manifold 

a   popular I eculiar power and a Idress   as 
advocate. 

He hail been a political snpportcr of 
Gen Jackson, hav ng voted for him on two 
occasions for President in ii:- Electoral 
College of Nonh Carolina. When the 
Whig par;-, v,as formed, however, he con- 
nected himself with it, and was accused 
by some ol his old party associates of in- 
on e.stency and <■!' abandoning his princi- 

ples. l|.. ,•;•; ti ,■ charge by an indignant 
dtnial, and boldly made the issue, and suc- 
cessfully maintained it, that he had not 
deserted the princip-es on which Jackson 
was brought into the. Presidential office, 
nor Jackson himself, but that whilst h: 
had remained, and was sti I, a steadfast 
Jt kson man, his c unpetitor, forsooth, had 
changed aud become a I'an Ilurai man. 

In vain <;,,. his competitor endeavor to 
lidicnle the idea, that Governor Morehead 
or any other man should ' e a bett- r Ja k- 
son ma: thau ■/■■...., himself, who was 
also well known to be in favor rf Van 
Burcn, lie p .. •( .i in ii liiitaining it, 
with a str >iig array of | roi fs, and carried 
th< people i ith him, uid (•> this day a 
large number ■■{ the rigin il - pporters 
"■ ,; : ■• ■•'.' -i ickson believe • ud affirm that 
Judge Sounders d-. ui tod Ja<] >oa i'.r \ an 

Gov.   Morrhead   remained 
./. • '   ..■-•"./,   as 

a degree that impaired his health, and for- 
ced his lather to detain) him at   home fre- 

tne one now   before  us,   parents may  ie 
assured their children will shine with" vir 
tues reflected and virtues inherent and 
"will rise up, and call them blessed." 

steadfast in his adherence  t" 
well as io his prin< iples. 

lie was iuducted into office as ('< >ver 
of the State on the first of January 1S4I, 
and then commenced a series of attacks 
: ; " ! . whi -h while they subjected his 
fortitude to severe trial, we'ri yei tie .- 
casioa of the development of the liig 
aid most sterling traks of his character. 
In office, he was, as is now concede.! even 
by those who wereonce opposed tohim,emi- 
nently firm and patriot!,• jn the discharge 
of his dutie i—wield 

personal and official, for the public good 
alone, unswayed by party, nnseduced by 
the suggestions of passion aroused by a 
sense of personal injury, and unregard- 
ful of the motives of personal ambition. 

He was re-elected Governor in 1842 and 
served his second term under all the em- 
barrassments incident to having a majori- 
ty against him in the Legislature and an 
Executive council composed entirely of his 
political opponents. His competitor in 
1842, was the late Louis D. Henry, (a 
man of fine speaking talents, but whose 
health prevented him from canvassing the 
State thoroughly,) whom he dcfeated'by a 
majority of about five thousand, notwith- 
standing at the time, the Whig party were 
in great apathy and discouragement, 
owing to the untimely death of Gen. Har- 
rison, and the defection of Mr. Tyler. 

With his second term as Governor clos- 
ed his connection with politics except as 
a private citizen, until the year 1858, wheu 
be was returned to the Legislature, as a 
member of the House of Commons from 
Guilford. I served with him in the ses- 
sion of 1858-'!), being myself a member 
from Caswell. Between the time of his 
retirement from the office ot Governor, 
and his return to the Legislature, many 
conflicting interests had arisen out of the 
various rail road enterprises ot the State. 
He was the first President of the North 
Carolina Bail Road Company, and under 
his auspices, as such, it was first put in 
operation, and was conducted successfully 
for a number of years. 

Hy his administration of its affairs, he 
incurred much censure and formidable op- 
Stosition. But now that iiiue and death 
lave combined to subdue passion, and re- 

move prejudice, and repeated investiga- 
tions have disclosed the difficulties of his 
situation, and the motives which governed 
his actions, he stands fully vindicated, 
and high praise is accorded him for the 
industry, energy and ability he displayed 
in managing the affairs of the Company. 
Afar years of laborious devotion ot his 
faculties to the service of the corporation 
and the State, he retired, in the language 
ol a just tribute from the pen of another, 
•' fighting swindlers and contractors to the 
last." 

It was in the House of Commons at the 
Session of 1858-9, that he was made the 
object of repeated attacks by several prom- 
inent and"able members for his course 
generally in regard to our Rail Road sys- 
tem. The manner in which he met aud 
repelled those attacks will be long remem- 
bered by all wdio witnessed the scene.— 
His seat in the Hall and my own were 
nearly contiguous. Just before he rose to 
answer his assailants, seeing that he was 
deeply excited, I stepped across the aisle, 
and whispered thus in his ear, "Governor, 
do your best. You are the most abused 
and most injured man in North Carolina." 
With an eye, flashing light through water 
at me, he promptly responded, " How 
shall I deal with them my friend"—shall I 
treat them gently, or shall I make myself 
the Wellington of the occasion and van- 
quish them completely .'" 1'lay Welling-. 
tjm. said I. "/?r///," he replied, with ener- 
getic action. 

In a few moments he rose, and com- 
menced his speech in tones of voice beto- 
kening just the degree of excitement so 
useful to him—so necessary to rouse the 
lion in him. And he d it play Welling- 
ton, if ever man did, on battle field or in 
parliament! 

Never was there a more brilliant victory 
won, than he achieved that day. His as- 
sailants were driven from all their posi- 
tions in confusion, were pursued and rou- 
ted " horse, foot and dragoon." They 
were men of no mean abilities,—they were 
strong mm, and the house felt the shock 
of battle while the conflict lasted. But 
when he closed his defense, his assailants 
bore the air of deep dejection, and discom- 
fiture. 

The house was enraptured with the dis- 
play of power on the part of Governor 
Morehead, ami no further charges were 
heard against him—no other attacks upon 
him made during the session, but all other 
feelings and sentiments were merged in 
unbounded admiration of " the old man 
eloquent." 

lie was a member of the succeeding 
Legislature as Senator from Guilford. but 
I have no knowledge of his acts during 
the session. We were then upon the very 
verge of the conflict of arms, which has 
recently convulsed our great republic and 
laid us all in ruins. 

He was selected, wifh Judge Ruftin, 
Gov.Reid, George Davis and Daniel M- 
Barringer to represent Xorth Carolina, in 
what was designated the "Peace Con- 
gress'" wliie^met in Washington in Feb- 
ruary  1801. 

The object of this convocation of pa- 
triots nnd statesmen, was to avert if pos- 
-• ble, ly - line fair ami just adjustment of 
our differences, a dissolution of the Un- 
ion, and the consequent calamities of civil 
war. Their efforts were unavailing, and 
some who went to that Congress opposed 
to a separation of the Southern States from 
the Union, returned in favor of it, as a 
measure of unavoidable necessity. 

To this class, Gov. Morehead belonged, 
lie had ever been a union man in senti- 
ment and feeling, and always denied the 
right of a State to secede. 

lie was deeply imbued with the poliii- 
cal teachings of Washington, and was ac- 
customed "to frown indignantly on every 
attempt to alienate any portion of our 
country from the rest." He contemplated 
with exulting pride the moral sublimity of 
our attitude among the uations. Embra- 
cing, as our country does from east to west, 
the immense space between the Atlantic 
and Pacific oceans, from north to south 
reaching from Canada to the Gulf of Mex- 
ico, with corresponding magnitude of di- 
mensions from north east, to south east, 
and from north west to south west, with 
resources ,;!'subsistence, wealth and pow- 
er, adequate to the aeeoinplishment of all 
the just hopes ofpa(r|otS ftnd philanthro- 
pists, without the unnecessary shedding of 
n brother's blood, or the robbery of a sister 
S ate or nation—it was the anxious wish of 
it is true heart, tha*. the instk'Hiqr.n of 
;ovcrnincnt es;ab!isiit;d by our fathers 

should be preserved in their full integrity 
and strength, over all this imperial do- 
inain, and that their blessings might be 

ised—no; by force of arms—but by 
the force of truth throughout the earth.— 
But the malign influences which are ever 
at work against the best interests of man, 
and tho glory of God, had for je"rs beer* 
'• enfeebhna tho lies which linked  togeth- 

whole boul, he espoused the cause of his 
notice land, and devoted all his resources 
of mind and estate to its defense. The 
war closed while he yet lived, closed by 
the most overwhelming defeat of the 
Southern States 

His personal losses were immense The 
casualties of battle had sent deep mourn- 
ing into the bosom of his family. Yet he 
murmured not, nor apologised for any 
service he had rendered his stricken and 
blasted country, but owned himself a pa 
triot still—in adversity, more than iu pros- 
perity. 

A> a member of the Provisional Con- 
gress of the Confederate States to which 
he was sent by our State Convention, he 
displayed his pccustomed dilligence, sa- 
gacity aud wisdom, and won the highest 
respect and confidence of President Davis, 
our then elevated Chief—since fallen, alas! 
from office, hut still, thrice exalted—exal 
ted by his talents, exalted by his virtues, 
yet more exalted by his martyr-suf- 
ferings for liberty's most holy cause ! 

After his service in the Provisional Con- 
gress closed, he applied himself with sing- 
ular industry to the duties ol the private 
citizen in times of national discord and 
calamities. 

lie xcent to work and worked hard to 
aid in feeding and clothing the soldiers 
who were suffering and fighting for us 
away off in the war ranks; and he remem- 
bered, too, their aged fathers and mothers, 
their wives and their little ones, whom 
they had left behind at home. 

Did he then visit and minister unto 
these disconsolate ones ? Verily he did. 
But where is the evidence of the fact ? It 
is not to be found in any thing he was ev- 
er heard to say about it. Certainly not. 
He dispensed his charities under the Chris- 
tian injunction,—" not to let his left hand 
know, what his right hand did. 
But his Samaritan deeds arenot unknown, 

and will not be uuremembered. 
Go ask his steward at Lcaksville what 

he was rcjaired to do for the poor bv 
Gov. Morehead during the whole course 
of the war. Let that steward in his own 
way tell of the numbers who literally lived 
upon Gov. Mocehead's bounties, and yet 
were supplied in such a way as to preserve 
their self-respect and prevent the humilia- 
ting consciousness on their parts of abject 
dependence. That Steward thus writes to 
me. 

" The Governor was frequently solicited 
by poor women, when they found him 
here, for aid. This he rarely ever gave in 
person. He would waive the subject and 
state to them, that he was doing his part 
as much as he could afford, would tell 
them they must not depend so mm h on 
him, but try to get some aid from oth- 
ers. He would then privately inquire of 
me about their circumstances, and what 
aid if any they had received from him, 
and would frequently instruct us to let 
them have cotton, not in his name, or 
that he was knowing to it, but to let them 
have it, telling them we were not a*, liber- 
ty to sell on credit, but they could take 
it and pay for it when thev were able.— 
This he intended as a gift, but did not al- 
low them so to understand it." 

Now tiiis was doing a right thing in the 
right way. Many a poor heart has been 
pierced with anguish to the core, even 
w hen a kindness was dispensed to it by 
the manner in which  it was done. 

True charity has its seat deep in the 
soul, and shedding its influence over all 
the conduct, is as careful ot the mode of 
its deeds as of the deeds themselves. 

But hear this steward again. In the 
came letter, together with several other 
like incidents he relates the following: 
" A young man who had been doing bus- 
iness for him for several years, managing 
his farm, was about to leave and go to 
farming on his own account. The (iover- 
nor settled off with him in full—I aided in 
the settlement. The Governor did not 
then say any thing about doing any thing 
in' re for him, probably because he did not 
wish it known. 

"As he bid the young man farewell, how- 
ever, he saitl ' you are about to go to 
farming on your own   account,   take this 
small mite, in addition to your salary as a 
mark of my respect for your industry and 
faithful serviees, and if you need aid at 
any time call upon me.' The sum he 
thus gave him was a fifty dollar note 
worth at the time fifty dollars in gold, as 
I afterwards learned from the young man." 
But the detail of such acts of his would 
till a Volume. Let these two taken from a 
multitude of the same sort, serve as the 
illustration of his manner of responding 
to tiie benevolent impulses of bis nature. 
His beneficence was not by any means 
confined to hie employees, His deeds "of 
kindness and generosity were limited in 
number only by the objects he met with 
standing in need ol them. Yet he has 
been accused of cold unfeeling selfishness 

There arc a thousand living heart! now 
beating Strongly with gratitude to him 
that will indignantly repel the charge. 
Widows and orphans, and helpless mai- 
dens old, in numbers large, still live to 
vindicate by feeling acknowledgments ,,f 
personal ministrations to them in their 
time of need—his honored name against 
the unjust aspersion. J/c was not a cold 
and selfish man. This whole oommunity 
w ill proclaim the contrary to be true. To 
him it stands indebted for having relieved 
it oi'a heavy charge which but for bis good 
management and liberality would have 
fallen upon it to support the wives and 
children of soldieis, and other indigent 
persons, during the late war, 

The man of cold and selfish nature, 
though often apparently liberal to the 
rich and the great, is never so to the real- 
ly lowly and abject. Gov. Morehead"* 
benevolence and charity flowed down into 
the lowest vales of human life. His slaves 
experienced the fruits of his all-reaching 
sympathies, lie had nothing to look fo" 
in return fropn them, which could gratify 
Vanity, or nourish pride- yet he was at- 
tentive to all their wants in sickness cud 
in health, and their very appearance pro- 
claimed the superior kiuduess and clemen- 
cy which, ii YSa their lot to enjoy under 
his government They loved him while 
he lived, anil now   that   hi-   is no   more, 

great loser by its results. He not only lost 
ids slaves of whom he was the owner of a 
large number, but ho also lost a great 
amount of investments in Confederate 
bonds, and a very considerable sum of 
Confiderate money which he had on Land. 
Except for a short time, when he w: s 
forced to do so in order to get supplies of 
indispensable necessity for the employees 
of his factory, he never refused to take 
Confederate money for any thing he hrd 
for sale, alledging as his reason for so doiii-. 
that, it would have a tendency to discredit 
tiie currency and injure the Confederate 
cause if he pursued the opposite course. 
It was not from any want of foresight on 
his part, therefore that he had so miieh 
Confederate money on hand when the 
great catastrophe occurred. He declared 
to a friend, that be had staked all his in- 
terest on tiie Confederate cause, nod was ■ 
resolved to sink or swim with it,and Would< 
do nothing having the least tendency toj 
injure it. But the loss of property,".•md^ 
money was nut the only—not the greotcsti 
injury hi' sustained personally by the war! 

Though naturally of a robust framed 
and strong constitution, he was when th - 
war commenced verging upon the gran. 
limit of the earthly pilgrimage generalK 
allotted toman. His thre-; score years and 
ten were well nigh run out, and he was al- 
ready labor-worn and wearied by the ex- 
ertions of his active life. The supnad I. 1 
cares and anxieties brought on him by the 
great national convulsion, pressed heavily 
on his spirits and eneigies—his physical 
powers gave way rapidly—his liver re- 
fused to perform its functions—he sicken- 
ed with jaundice and he died—died fu I of 
years and full of honors, and passed to 
that spiri' world " where the Wicked i nBM 
from troubling, and the weary are at n -.t." 

Thus I have endeavored to bring) to 
view, some of the more prominent nci 
dents of his life. It now remains for us 
to consider his character in the three as- 
pects it presents—first as an individual— 
secondly as a lawyer and advocate Hind 
thirdly as a patriot and statesman. 

From what we have learned of his 'his- 
tory, it must he apparent to all that hewas 
a most grateful and dutiful son. This of 
itself afforded a strong guaranty <t his 
future eminence. Neither in my readme:. 
nor in my acquaintance with men, have I 
met with an instance of an habitually un- 
dutiful child who ever rose to great and 
honorable distinction. I here solemnly 
declare that I would never confid ■ ii ; the 
friendship, or trust to the integrity of 
any man, it* I knew that ho bad been :.ii un- 
grateful and uudntiful son. 

Were I in search of a wife, I would 10- 
licit the band of no lady of whom it could 
be truthfully said, that she was an unduti- 
ful daughter. 

The Commandment to honor parentsBfl 
" the first commandment with prurui-a" 
and woe betide the child whoisregu INls 
of its divine authority. ', 

The   curse   of God   will rest upon 1 
through life and 

"Hlscrave! 
Religion will hallow it. 

Never !    No never !" 

Parents are not always blames*** wi :i 
their children are disolicdicut, but t|is 
though it may slightly extenuate does ij I 
ther justify nor excuse, the hateful delin- 
quency. It was the happy lot of Gtji. 
Morehead—as has been already |ho« n - 
to have parents worthy, in every respect, 
of his reverence. He loved and honored 
them as lone as they lived, and alter tin ir 
deaths be cherished their memories as s.-i- 
cred treasures of his soul. In childhood 
and yotitn he honored them by strict obe- 
dience—in the years of manhood, with 
assiduous devotion he ministered to tbe*T 
wants and alleviated all their trials and 
troubles. 1 hive ■ diet net recollection of 
having once heard him speak, with great 
emotion of the inexpressible joy he felt, 
w hen by his success in life ; he was ena- 
bled to visit his father and carry with hint 
the means of relieving him from the pres- 
sure of his debts. 

His    brothers    and    sisters    were most 
warmly and tenderly beloved by  him     A 
sister dear, thus writes to me  concern ng 
him:    " XIy brother was ten   years   older 
than myself.     He   directed   m\ course of 
reading, when I   was  quite young, ai d I 
felt for him the reverence   due   a lather, 
with the love I bore him as   a   brol ior. 
In the family   circle   he   was   always 
same—never light or   fiholoiis,   and cer- 
tainly possessed of the greatest equanimi 
ty ot temper I have ever known.     In I let 
I do no! recollect  ever to have seen   him 
give way to his temper." Such a tribute 
from such a source is worth more    than   a 
diadem. 

1 do remember when young   Abraham 
.Morehead, that brightly   promising  Maun 
of Iiis father's race, came fust   to this bar. 
lie was endowed with genius, aud iml 
with literature far beyond the yoaog 
generally of that d»y.    He   was   i ' 
diffident and sensitive, and  recoiled from 
the rude contact of the busy world. '/,js 

brother of whom 1 have already f.^ t|i:i, 
he was the leader of the bar '•-, ^^ , ]lvml 

at that time by every ni^'.„s fraternal af- 
lection could ngge"% sought to inspire 
him with becoming confidence ia his own 
powers, and to induce him t i 

'" I'm ,t   Iii<* young winpji 
And mount the sk:.-s." 

I heard the young brother's first Speoch 
at this bar, and noticed the deep interest 
the eldest fell iii it, success. It was deem- 
ed » happy i-fTurt for a young man and it 
brought the flush and smile o*. joy to the 
cheeks of the Governor. 

His love   for that young  brother —who 
was so soon to   pass   away   from earth— 
was like   the love of Jonathan   for Dt 
'•'Twas   wonderful,   passing the   love   of 
Women." 

The last expression 1 remember to have 
heard fall from his lips was   OIK    of warm 
affection for his only surviving brother. 

As a husband end father be BUVJ well 
be presented as a modeL    I have already 
alluded to his bearing in these reap ctn.— 
It needs only to be added that to see him 
•it home with his wife and ebildn 0 around 
him, to hear him converse and witness ids 
sports with them—and observe his display 
of all the gentle amenities—methink- was 

er the various parts' of our country, and 
finally brought us to the dire extremity of 
war. 

When the potentous issue   became   in- 
evitable,   Governor   Morehead   did   not 

aome of them, have bean heard to nay that 1 Q«U'teranfficient   to   remove all   prejudi 
could he have    lived,    they    would    have 
preferred being his slaves always to being 

Well may they so feel   and so   express 
themselves, poor homeless outcasts.'   they 
are destined to discover, that the political 
philanthrophy,  which   goes about   like ■ 
d< ranged knight errant   in    seareh    of ad- ! never  p >stponiiig 

wit 

against him—all enmity to him—and satis- 
fy any one of the purity of his heart, tad 
that he was in the fullest sense • I" tho 
term a Irue-boin gentleman. 

His   prudential habits \\i;<- admin 
Hewas   a strict    conomisl  of tim 
of means,   lie eschewed  procrastii U 

till 

wielding all   h 

to-morrow, ■; -; 

ventures with imaginary evils, will sup- could be done to day Hewas system it- 
ply them with no adequate substitute for ''-, and never left to chance what ord< r and 
the blessings of which it has deprived forethought could accomplish. A motto 
them. he commended   to young men was. ••! p- 

When the war closed, as I have already   ward and   onward.'     Another was, 
is influence, I hesitate   winch    side    to   take. With  his   intimated, Gov. Morehead found himself a    ver be satisfied    with   your   attainments, 

f 
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ivv, charitable in JUQ««H5 "**f T" 
■ others, and just in acknowledging 

erits.    He never indulged   m   de- 

. a worthy object attainable lies yet 
,!„,. v,.u." Those habits and mottoes 
',„„.,{ the causes of his own succ-e-s in 
K,whiess. He was a man of principle 
Jndwai moved by the promptings ol 
■ inciple, rarely, if ever, by those ot Icel- 
..., merely. lie tol.l me once that he was 

irall« prone, and tttonaly proM to 
the habits ol indolence and that he labored 
Una sense of duty only. His fnend- 
„!,;,„ were cautiously formed, sincere, and 
abiding, acting in this respectnpon the ad- 

vieeofPoloniustohfason: He was free 
),,„„ envy, chariUble in judging the mo- 

tives of 

traction2.*'He waa forgiving and **&»* 
imons ,., his enemies, and rarely spoke of 
injuries and aspersions, which a majontj 
„f men resent with bitter recrimination. 

' li , moral habits in  all   respects  were 
,re and elevated.    He was temperate in 

things as   "those who strive   tor  the 
mastery" should be, and those   who pun 

nerally  .-ire.    He  used   no   profane 
but 

m 

of gentlemen,    lie was social and 
,'; in temper, delighting in   the  pleas- 

ures of refined society  and   abounded   in 
e.     He was neat   and    tasteful   in 

Iress, bland and dignified in   his   nian- 

i     hi    religious faith, I know and can 
say but little.    Many years ago he held  a 
conversation with me in this village upon 

rravc subject.    lie then acknowledg- 
• •'I its paramount claims to the 

,(   generally  are.    JK-   -•-'    r-   —- 
,age, nor those less than profane, bo 

vulgar expletives so frequently heard frot 

attention 

of all men, and advised me as be   said   he 
would all others  to   whom   he might ad- 

himself upon the subject, to seek  it 
, ;,, early life, lest the advance in 

' and th«    accnmnlationa of business 
its cares should render   more   difficult 

the   urrender it demands,    lie was I be- 
■i pretty regular attendant upon   the 

strations of its sanctuaries and aliber- 
, • ributor to the support of the minis- 

thai branch of the church to which 
in.I other members of his family 

In   the   closing scene of his life, which 
«,ocured    at    the   Rock    Bridge    Allum 

iigH in   Virginia,   he   accepted   with 
thankfulness the pious    offices of the inin- 

of Christ, who   invoked for him on 
dying pillow, the grace of regeneration 

and eternal life, and to the    devoted   wife 

(,f hih bosom, he sent the   consoling  mes- 
thal fu   trusted  in   the   Saviour,  in 

whom sfu  trusted. 
To enable us to estimate correctly^ his 

eharai ti r as a lawyer and advocate, it is 
necessary to advert to the influences under 
which he commenced and ran his profes- 
sional course. Greatness is a relative 
quality, and the term imports more or 

according to circumstances. A man 
may be justly considered great,when view- 
ed in reference to one period of time or 
one state of society, who would not be so 
ensider I, when viewed in reference to 

her. Our judgment in the matter of 
greatness, i- often formed by comparison. 
The greatness of a discovery in art or 
scii nee i- determined by the usefulness of 
its results ; the greatness ot men, by the 
fruits of their lives, not only, but by these 
and other things. 

Julius Ca-sar is  proven   to   have been 
great by his uniform success in accomplish- 
ing ni! the important ends   he  aimed  at, 
until he Hr'tts slain.    The first   Napoleon, 
K-as pi rlvi ps    |. ■! greater than he, though 

sfjiil ..n account of the   greater 
obstacles he had to encounter.    Wickliff, 

i   morning star of the   Refornintion " 
was in in ntal and moral qualities equal  if 

i   •    superior   to   Luther,  yet he effected 
than Luther,   owing to the deep 

nese oi  the age in which he lived, and 
vfore ranks !• wer in the scale of great- 

[n obscure  communities,   an   indi- 
vidual   may   1*3   distinguished for his tal- 
ents, by contrast with the dull mediocrity 
thai   surround*   him.     A    gnat    man    in 
I'otia, would have been rated as a com- 
mon one iii Athens. 

Governor Morehead came to the bar   in 
I -]!>_    a   little   past  the meridian   of the 
., : v in iyhtest era in the juridical annals of 
North < aroUua. 

The lii'^t quarter of the current century 
iil>tr:it. d in our State by a fraternity 

.,:  lawvers ..f the highest order of natural 
*,   and    of profound   learning   in    the 

science   ol law.    Among the professional 
lights of the time alluded to wer.   William 

•: md John Stanley,Edward Graham 
M   .... VIordecai, Gavin Hogg and  Ire- 

ng and Toomer.Eckles and Strange 
of the Eastern and Cape Fear 

lit-;, while in the middle and   Western 

ireuits, w< had   Peter   Brown,   Seawell, 
(ieorge E. Badger,   Win.    11.    Haywood 

rhomas J'. Devereux,DuncanCamer- 
William Norwood, Murphy and Nash, 

Vancey,Ruflin, Settle and Shepperd.Archi- 
Ilenderson,   .lames .Maitin,   Joseph 

Wilsoi . and David V.   Caldwell  and <>iii- 
ve i worthy of association with   thos<- 

1 have named, together constituting a   re- 
...1. ii' galaxy, certainly not  surpassed 
quailed by auj. on this continent.   The 

older class of the    gentlemen referred   to. 
were, when   Gov.  Morehead entered the 
profession   in   their    Occident; '"and   the 

■ >rn horizon was   in a blaze with their 
descending glories, " the younger    " were 

the opposite quarter of the   hea- 
■uickly became lords of  the    llfi- 

Shepperd, with a char head, and as pure 
a heart as ever beat ia human breast, was 
thoroughly proficient in the science of 
special pleading, the technicalities of which 
he brought to hear at times upon his ad- 
versaries to their great surprise and dis- 

comfiture. . ,. . , 
Martin, like Settle, wore the judicial 

robes for many years, and sustained upon 
the bench the'repntation for learning he 
acquired at the bar ; ardent and zealous in 
the causes of his clients he was by these 
qualities and his professional attainments 
together, rendered at all times a strong 
antagonist in forensic disputations. 

Mendenhall by indefatigahle industry 
ana the strictest attention to the minutest 
circumstances in the preparation of his 
cases, and a most confident and bold man- 
ner ofaddress to juries, with good at- 
tainments in the law, made himself for- 
midible, won a large practice and a fine 
reputation. 

These have all passed away, and deserve 
much more than this brief tribute. For the 
Others I have named who still live, it were 
ungraceful to do more note, than to assign 
them a place as I have done in the honor- 
able category presented. 

In such times as he lived with such 
knowledge and influences surrounding 
him. and with such rivals as he had—to 
have won such eminence and fame as he 
did win, y/roccx John M. Morehead clearly 
entitled to he   ranked  in   his   profession 

among the great. 
Nor are we at loss to discover the ele- 

ments alhn greatness. lie had genius 
and talent both in high degree. His mental 
resources were ample and full. His powers 
of invention and talent for application 
were equally striking, equally ready. 

He was not verj accurately, not very 
extensively, learned in the law, he had 
however mastered its general principles 
and without much acquaintance with the 
cases in Banc, his mind was so ordered, 
was (.f such a practical cast—that he was 
one of the best counselors in the State.— 
No client was ever heard to complain of 
having been misled by his advice. 

But it was   as   an   advocate   that  he 
shone with peculiar splendor. 

His presence, as I have already said, 
was imp, sing—his voice was exceedingly 
pleasant in -its tones—his argumentation 
was logical—his wit sparkling—his illus- 
trations striking—and his flow of soul un- 
der the excitement, of his causes, captiva- 
ting to all hearts, lie assailed with great 
force his adversaries' positions—and de- 
fended his own with consummate skill. He 
was always self possessed—always courte- 
ous. He had the best control of his tem- 
per of any man I ever knew. It was in 

vain to attempt to get the advantage of 
him by exciting his auger. 

He who did this, was sure to meet the 
fate of one, who should he foolish enough 
to arouse a sleeping lion merely to hear 
him roar. The roar he might hear—but 
he would also be devoured. He was a 
man of strong will—and possessed great 
power of controling others in and out of 
the courts. During the last ten years of 
his practice at the bar, he defended in 
nearly all if the capital cases occiiring in 
his circuit, and in such trials never lost 
but one verdict, and in that instance his 
client by his exertions was pardoned Jle 

never lutd a die/it capitally executed. 
His rhetoric would   not have   passed in j 

the schools.    His diction was  not  always 

grammatical.    He seemed to care very lit- 
for  these  matters.     Language   with tie 

liiin as with Mr. Calhoun was  the    mere 

their exorbitant charges, and by exacting 
the utmost fidelity in the execution of 
their contracts. In this respect as in 
some others, he has often reminded me of 
what is related ot the  great Napoleon. 

It is believed by many, who did not 
know him well, that he "was not possessed 
of much information derived from reading. 
As to his acquaintance with books I am 
persuaded that there is a prevalent mis- 

take in regard to it. 
After I became acquainted with him, I 

had no reason to believe, that he was 
much given to books, but he must have 
been at some period ol his life a close, 
thoughtful and studious general reader, for 
he was undoubtedly, far more than is usual 
with our profession in the State, familiar 
with belle-lettres, history and the arts and 
sciences. When, or how, he acquired his 
knowledge of these things, I am unable to 
say ; probably however, while he was a 
youth, before he went to college, and when 
he was there, lie laid up such treasures by 
dilligent improvement of his golden oppor- 
tunities, as enabled him to fill his future 
dignities with the accomplishments that 

became them. 
I have just alluded to his attainments in 

civil engineering. It is well known to the 
profession that he was so expert in the art 
of Practical Surveying as to give him 
great advantage in trials of ejectment, 
when questions of boundery were involved. 
It seemed to me that his information was 

accurate, when occasion called for its dis- 
play on all points of mechanics, as well as 
those of architecture, from the building 
of a chimney according to the plan ot 
Count Humford to the construction of the 
Dome, "which Angelo suspended in the 
heavens." 

I remember, that at this place once, he 

discoursed to me, to my delight and edi- 
fication, when I was in the first years of 
manhood, on the subject of Metaphysics, 
pointing out to me -the progress of the 
science, stating and comparing the respect- 
ive theories of Lock, Reid and Dngald 
Stewart in regard to the powers or facul- 
ties of the human mind—and the peculiar 
office of the human understanding. In 
public and private discourse, he frequently 
made such allusions to history as showed 
him well acquainted with the grand events 
on which the rise, progress and fall of na- 

tions had turned. 
With unpremeditated facility he could 

recite, with effect and point, from Milton, 
Shakespeare, Campbell, Burns and other 
classical and belle-lettres writers, and sever- 
al of his professional brethern now pres- 
ent, will probably never forget the electri- 
cal effect he produced in a trial at Stokes, 
■when defending a beautiful woman by a 
moat apposite quotation from one of the 
poems of Savage. 

lie was no pedant, however, and indul- 
ged no vain ostentation.     He had read 

'•Mnltuia, Bed nom niulta'' 

Much, but not many books. This I deem 
both wise in him and fortunate for his 
country. He was a man of original ideas, 
and was for the most part controled by 
his own and not by the views of others. 

Had it been otherwise with him, he 
might have become as too many are in the 

present day, 
"Deep versedin books, but shallow in himself." 
He was a working man. The prominent 
trait of his character was practical vigor— 
but he had enough acquired information 
from books, enough of literary taste and 

respect for learning to rescue his honored 
name from the    list   of the   followers   ot 

X7 orth Carolina, 
J3i ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 

Term, 1867. 
John I.. Scales, adm'r of Mary Limberlake, de- 

ceased, vs. William T. Lipsconib. 
PETITION FOE A LICENSE TO SELL LAND 

TO PAY DEBTS. 
It apjiearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that William T. Lipsconib the defendant in 
this case is not an inhabitant of this State; It 
is therefore ordered by the court, that publica- 
tion be made for six weeks in The Greensboro 
Patriot notifying t lie said defendant to be and 
appear at the next term of this court to be held 
for tlie county of Rockingham at the court 
house in Wentworth on the fourth Monday in 
May next, then and there to plead, answer or 
demur, or the same will be heard ex parte as to 
him. 

Witness, Allen P. Smith, clerk of our said 
court at office, the fourth Monday of February, 
1667. A. P. SMITH, c. C. C. 

40-6w ad$8 By W. M. Ellington, d. c. 

H o ! To I lie Public!! 

State or *V'orth Carolina, 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Teiin, I SOT. 

Thompson Brinsfield, vs. Jesse Palmer, W. Pe- 
terson & Co. vs. Jesse Palmer. 

ORIGINAL   ATTACHMENTS   LEVIED   ON 
LAND. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that Jesse Palmer the defendant in the above 
stated cases, is not an in Ual.il an I of this State; 
It is therefore ordered by the court that publi- 
cation lie made in The Greensboro Patriot for 
six weeks notifying the said defendant to bo 
and appear at the next term of this court, to 
be bold for the county of Kockingham at the 
court bouse in Wentworth, on the fourth Mon- 
day in May next, then and there to plead, an- 
swer or demur, or judgment final will be enter- 
ed againsthim, and the land levied on sold to 
satisfy the plaintiff'a demands. 

Witness, Allen P. Smith, clerk of our said 
court, at office the fourth Monday of February, 
1867. A. P. SMITH, c. C. C. 

40-Gwad§8 By W. M. Ellington, d. c. 

Mow, that all shall work for their bread is a 
lesson divinely taught, and the truth of which 
is sorely felt and urged by the hard times that 
are upon us, labor-saving machines have a 
greater claim to the attention of the laborer 
than, perhaps, ever before. 

W. A. Coe's " Apple Parer, Cutter, and Cor- 
er" patented " Feb. 19th, 1867," and his " Pearh 
Parer and Cutter" patented " Oct. 30th 18d0," 
are some of the things needed by the times, 
ami are now offered to the patronage of the 
public. The Apple Parer, Cutter, and Corer 
is cheap,portable and simple in its parts, and 
can, by a little practice, be well worked by a 
child ten or twelve years old. By trial, it has 
proved a capacity to Pare, Cut, and Core Thir- 
ty Bushels of Apples in a day, and to do this, 
by the control of one person. The Peach Pur- 
er and Cutter is similar in its parts, with the 
working tools adapted to the difference of the 
fruit and work to be done. It is as readily- 
worked as the first named, and will do the 
amount of work of six hands in a give time, 
managed by one person. 

Piopositions for shop, county or State rights 
for the manufacture and sale of these machine.-., 
will be entertained by eitherof the undersign- 
ed. J. A. WEATHERLY, 

N* 

37-tf W. A. COE. 

ortli Carolina Petroleum 
and Mining Company. 

INCORPORATED   UNDER THE   LAWS OF 
NORTH CAROLINA. 

Officers of I lie Company. 
DIRKCTOUS: 

PEI-ER ADAMS, C. P. MENDENHALL, 
E. P. JONES, L. H. ROUTZAHN, 
FRANK P. CAVANAH. MARCUS WITTY, 
JAS. P. JONES, Dr. E. N. HUTCHISON. 

PRESIDENT: 

PETER ADAMS. 
VICE-PRESIDENT : 

EZEKIEL  P. JONES. 
COUNSEL: 

JOHN A. GILMER. 

CAPITAL STOCK. fo00,000 00 
PAR VALUE OF SHARES EACH, 5 00 

NUMBER OF SHARES, 100,1*00 
50,000 Shares reserved by Company  for work- 

ing Capital. 
No Shares to be assessed. 

s* tate of \oi-lli Carolina, 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term. 1367. 

John A. Lewis, vs. Phillip Gates, Allen Thom- 
as, vs. Phillip Gates. 

J USTICES EXEC LTIONS LEVIED ON LAND. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that Phillip Gates the defendant in the above 
stated cases, is not. an inhabitant of this State; 
It is therefore ordered by the court, that pub- 
lication be made in The Greensboro Patriot 
notifying the said defendant to bo and appear 
at the next term of this court, to be held for 
the county of Kockingham at the court house 
in Wentworth on the fourth Monday in May 
next, then and there to show cause if any he 
has, why the judgment of the Justices shall 
not be confirmed and an order of sale granted. 

Witness, Allen P. Smith, clerk of our said 
court at office, the fourth Monday of February, 
1867. A. P. SMITH,  c. c. c. 

40-6wad#8 By W. M. Ellington, d. c. 

?ZS^«1^*^to&   Omar, and to place it in its rightful   asso- 
strength, rather than tor its  beauties. ciafaon with those   of  he   cultivatedI en- 

Tbfs carelessness was a detect    in   him    lighted and liberal gentlemeu  and   states- 

, and 
.end. ni."'    It i  no small tribute to him to 

say that al   such a lime  with  the   public 
mind familiar   with sirh examples, he rose 

ininenceaud in his own circuit 
Lice became master of the first po- 

'ii. 

was he without formidable rivalry 

in his ascent to fame.   Among the most 
ruineni of his immediate contemporar- 

- with whom he had to contend babitnal- 
;-.  were  of   those   who  preceded him   at 

b;        l'\" a tew years  only,—Bartlett 
■ . .'.i:n.s Martin, Thomas Settle ami 

ne   i!   Shepperd: of those   who 
:!■, after bira. Governor Graham, 

Chief-justice Pearson, Hugh Waddell, Na- 
iel   Hoyden,   ''i*   brother   Janus   T. 
. head,  John    P.   Poiudexter,   Ralph 

Siorrell and   George   C.  Mendenhall,  all 
, . i gi neral ability, and   of surpassing 
li. me in their respective fortes. 

Yaneey wasamnn of great personal dig- 
nify, "i commanding influence throughout 
the Stat< :  and  owing to   the lvla'ion   he 

aiued to   the  political   parties   of his 
w \\\\   eqtn i   success   in  ti:^'  o ■■■'■■ 

and on tl 

:   :     ileaioi ratic." 

Itie, ••■ ho 1     more than   twenty years 
'• j dicialeiminc, was full of the 

t rvor ot genius, and with a  strong  hold 
popular regard, n >\   singular   skill 

arts ol advocacy, was able in all  his 
courts to command a   fine   practice,   and 
maintain a high position. 

muchto be regretted. There is a moral ben- 
efit arising from the cultivation of accuracy 
and good taste in the use of language. In- 
deed good taste in regard to every thing we 
do, is very nearly akin to good morals. 

His deportment to the junior members 

oftbe profession was in accordance with 
the general tenor ofhis life. He was al- 
ways gracious in his demeanor toward 
them, and gave them every encourage 
iiient and assistance in his power in court 
and out of court. When in (iisdiarge ot 
his duty, he defeated them in trials, he 
did it in such way as to make them feel 
that they had 'lone quite handsomely 
themselves—but it was the badness of the 
cause alont that led to their defeat. He 
had, too, an amiable way of letting off lit- 
tle compliments to them that were excee- 
dingly grateful to their wounded feelings 
Under a sense of their failures. 

It i.- just here at this point that my 
own heart touched by the_ recollection 
semis up its offering of gratitude to his 
memory, for soothing it- on more than 
one occasion, when it was aching in si- 
lence under a feeling of the utter laek on 
my part of all that was necessary to secure 
success iu life, and when it was yearning 
lor some kind encouraging word. 

lie was a kind man—a good lawyer 

and a great advocate. 
Of his patriotism, 1 snail in addition to 

what I have already said, only express 
the conviction ol my own mind, that it 
was ardent, enlightened and true, and 
was controlled by principles which had 
they I ei ii carried out in the general ad- 
ministration of our government—would 
have averted the calamities we now so sore- 
ly feel, and have conducted ns as a people 
to the highest attainment of national fe- 

licity. 
As a statesman, the policy he approved 

was  enlarged   and   comprehensive.      No 
merely sectional attachments ever obtain- 
ed the mastery over his mind   or   heart— 
but partaking" largely   of the  spirit   and 
views of Mr. Clay, had he been   placed in 
thetiational councils, he would have known 

no North, no South, no East,   nor   West, 
but would have consecrated all   his   facul- 

ties, to the best service of his whole coun- 
try, and would have left   the  impress   of 
his genius and wisdom, on the national as 

he has done on the institutions of his own 

State.    North   Carolina,   certainly   owes 
him a large debt of gratitude, tor what he 
did for her, as well when   he was  in  the 
private   walks   of life  as   when  charged 
with the duties of high official   st.uion.— 
To him more than to any other man, is she 
indebted for her existing   works of Inter- 
nal   Improvement—her  benevolent  Insti- 
tutions, and the   new   impulse   which   the 
cause  of   Education   received   when   his 
star   was at    the    zenlh    of its   eulmina- 
tioii.     lie was not only   possessed   of em- 

inent ability to originate and direct gener- 
al plans, but be was perliet master  ofde- 
t iils, an I saved the Stste immense expendi- 
tures, by his familiarity with mere matters 
of account, and   with   mechanical  rules, 
and civil engineering.     He was not   to be 
deceived by labcrers in   any department, 
but understanding their business  as  well 
as they did, he exercised firmness, and  in 
curred   much    enmity, by   withstanding 

Slate of Horth Carolina, 
KOCKINGHAM COURTS'. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, 1*7. 

John D. Watkius, vs. Anderson Edwell. 
ORIGINAL,   ATTACHMENT LEVIED UPON' 

KEAL ESTATE. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the eourt, 
thai Anderson Edwell the defendant in this 
ease, is not an inhabitant of this State ; It is 
therefore ordered by the court, that publication 
be made in Tbo Greensboro Patriot for six 
weeks notifying the said defendant to be and 
appear at the next term of this court to be 
h.ld for tlie county of Koftlfingham, at the 
court house in Wentworth, on the fourth Mon- 
day of May nest, then and there to plead, an- 
swer or demur, or judgment final will be enter- 
ed against him, and the property levied upon 
sold, to satisfy the plaintiff's demands. 

Witness, Allen P. Smith, clerk of our said 
court, at office, the fourth Monday of February. 
1*:,7. A. P. SMITH, c. c. c. 

40-6wad$8 Uy W. M, Ellington, d. c. 

Valuable Property lor Sale.—I of 
fer for sale, privately all my Property, tj, ■ 

valuable Real Estate on North Bulfalo ere ■ 
lj miles north of Greensboro, and on ck, 
Piedmont Railroad. The lands are of n'""' 
quality, in good state of cultivation, and con- 
tain all necessary improvements and build- 
ings. On the tract, immediately on the public 
road is a good Merchant Mill, and also a Saw 
Mill, Carding Machine and Cotton Gin, all in 
perfect order, and doing a good business. Per- 
sons desiring to purchase good property will 
do well to examine the above. 

Grinding, Sawing, Carding. &c., will be con- 
tinued by uie as heretofore. Prices for carding 
same as charged last year. 

41-tf L. D. ORRELL. 

DR. J. IV. IIOWI.ETT, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

Greensboro, N. C, 
Is prepared to perform any operation pertain- 
ing to Dentistry upoulthe tutust and most stieu- 
tihe plan. Ho has on hand a beautiful lot of 
Vulcanite or Hard Rubber, and the last im- 
proved teeth for Vulcanite, and is fully compe- 
tent to execute work in any style that the 
late improvements in the science have sugges- 
ted. For the benefit of those Dentists who 
visit this place, and as I learn have asserted 
that I have no patent for the use of the rubber 
process, I will simply state that Iwas the lirst 
Dentist in North Carolina who secured tho 
patent, which I am prepared to show. 

There are persons in this town who have 
worn the Vulcanite or Rnbber teeth which 1 
made for them over seven years ago, and I 
have never yet charged over $:fu per sett for 
them. They "were then used as temporary teeth, 
but owing to a late revolution in the science 
have suddenly become highly recommended 
for permanent use. I make them as inauy can 
testify; and 1 assure my old friends and the 
public generally that I ain thoroughly acquain- 
ted with all the late improvements in the sci- 
ence. 4-(iin 

nUARLES T.   WORTIIAIH & CO., 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
AND 

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Richmond, Va., 

15t'u Street Between Main anil Carv. 
CHAS. T. WORTH AM. 
G. WORTHAM. 
JNO. A. SLOAN. 

£*T Consignments of TOBACCO, COTTO.V and 
all kinds of Col'NTKY PBODUCK solicited. 

l&" All orders promptly filled. 27-tim 

men of the nineteenth century in the great 
Christian Republic of America. 

It is deeply to be regretted, that 
nope of the iine displays of his 
talents as a lawyer and statesman remain 
to us in print. His fame would on this ao- 
coimt, be the less enduring, were it not 
that imposing edifices projected by his 
genius and reared under his superinten- 
dence, for the instruction, sustenance and 
.Comfort of the Deaf, the Dumb, the Blind 
and the stricken victims of Lunacy, stand 
giacefully erect and point high toward 
Heaven, to speak constantly his praise— 
while Engin-s •>!' Steam, running with ani- 
mating celerity from East to West, and 
throughout the State, will catch the strain 
and repeat it with joyous acclaim to future 
generations. 

Young brethren of the Bar, Youth of 
Rockingham ! a word to yon, and I have 

done,— 

"Lives of great men all remind us 
We can make our lives sublime, 
And departing leave behind us 
Footprints on the Bands of Time !" 

State ol' \oc ia Carolina. 
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, 1867. 

Alfred   Reid,   Guardian, vs.   F.   W.   Watson, 
Hugh L. Patrick, Guardian,vs. F. W. Watson, 
Hugh L. Patrick,   Adm'r.   vs. F. W.   Watson, 

° David L. Wright, vs. F. W. Watson. 
ORIGINAL ATTATC11MENTS LEVIED UP- 
ON LAND AND PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that F. W. Watson the defendant in the above 
stated cases, is not an inhabitant of this State; 
It is therefore ordered by the court, that pub- 
lication be made in The Greensboro Patriot for 
six weeks notifying the said defendant to be 
and appear at the next term of this court, to 
plead, answer or demur, or judgments final will 
be entered against him and the property levied 
on condemned to the satisfaction of the plain- 
tiff's demands. 

Witness. Allen P. Smith,   dork   of our said 
court at ollice, the fourth Monday of February, 
1*07. A. P. SMITH, c. c. C. 

40-6wad$8 BJ" W. M. Ellington, d. e. 

S. XORT1IKOI", W. H. NOKTUKOP, W. A. CL M.MINU. 

Nortlii'op «Sc Cummmg, 
COMMISSION   MERCHANTS 

AND     PROPRIETORS    OF  THE 
Wl|nilngtou Steam Saw and Plaining 71111M 

Corner Princess and Water Streets, 
WILMINGTON, N. C. 

Strict personal attention given to the sale of 
all country Produce. Orders for (iuimu, iScc, 
solicited. 70-»iiu 

/   i R04i:KILS !   C.KOCERIES ! ! 

I'he subscriber keeps constantly on hand. 
cheap for cash, Salt, Corn, Flour,Meal, Bacon. 
Lard, Sugars,—assorted, Collee/* Oils, Dye- 
Stutls, Pepper, Oingcr. ic. 

C. G. YATES. 

PROSPECTl'S. 
This Company has secured over fourteen 

thousand aeres of mineral lands, situated in 
the Counties of Chatham. Moore, Rockingham. 
and Stokes, on the waters of Deep and Dan 
Rivers, in North Carolina, which abouud in 
plentiful deposits of bitumiuious coal. OOpper, 
iron, salts, and there is every reason to believe 
from general and surface indications, petrole- 
um or mineral oil. 

The services of two practical and efficient 
men, experienced in boring for oil, ami stimu- 
lated by a long course of success in Veuango 
county, Pennsylvania, were secured by the 
company several mouths since and they* are 
now on the lauds, with the requisite foree, 
tools, steam engine and machinery, boring a 
well with very flattering prospects oftucoi --. 
The organization of this company effect. .1 
some time since has now been aaiftetod in le- 
gal form, by act of incorporation, with a eapi- 
tal of &M.H),tlO(l, divided into ltK'000 share- ol 
|5 each, $ou,000, shares of which or an amount 
of stock equivalent, par value, to (£90,000, 
have been reserved and set aside for a working 
capital. 

It is well known that a superior article "l 
bituminous coal is now lieing mined in the 
Deep river coal region, where a portion of the 
lands are situated, and this company owns 
property known to lie equal if not superior to 
any on which shafts have been sunk. Copper, 
iron and salt also abouud. and the attention of 
capitalists has already been diraoted to this 
section OT* account of its value for the above 
minerals. 

In order to have sullicienl means to <i.v. lop 
thisval liable property in such a uiauier as I<> 
insure success, the Direct.>rs have authoii/.. .1 
1(1,000 shares of the capital stock to be sold t.i 
raise a working capital, and subscription for 
that number or any part thereof will bo re- 
ceived. 

An opportunity uncommonly favorable B I 
in vestment is thus afforded, one advantage be- 
ing that all who choose to b.y :t.>ek under 
this oiler will obtain it upon fur more reasona- 
ble terms than can be looked for in a short 
time, after the immense value and mineral .•'- 
sources of these lauds become known to the 
public. 

As there aro most favorable i.a-<>ns for 
believing that petroleum will be found at no 
great depth, and in profitable quantities, n 
would be advisable for all who propose inn -- 
ting to do so at once, and embark i.i the en- 
terprise, which, after the example of tho im- 
mense prolits realized in those of a similar 
character in other Stales, gives reasonable 
surance of the most lucrative results. 

In other Slates nearly all companies ol a 
similar character have baaed their operations 
upon small tracts of land, in many instaneoa 
even as small an area as one acre ha- been 
deemed siitlieicnl, but "The North Carolina 
Petroleum and Mining Company"  bus Bectun .! 
no less than fourteen rtiniinand noma most ..i 
which abound in bituminous coal of rich qual- 
ity-, acquired at no little expense, and selected 
with great care and skill from the choicest 
mineral lands of the Stale. 

Frequently it has been the case in less fa- 
vorable oil localities that shares have advan- 
ced in a fen days from *■£ or.->> to *1">, (20, and 
even (50, and persons of slight weans who 
made small investments, realized fortunes. 

Actual boring has mm commenced, am! a 
considerable depth has already been reached. 
Bo far, the prospects of success are fair, and 
scientific men seom to entertain no doubl as to 
the probability  i*i'  liniling   oil.     Neverthei.- 
should the Company ultimately fail in getting 
oil, of which no fears are entertained, un;, are 
st ill safe in having seemed   valuable   tracts ..1 
Coal, Cupper and Salt  lauds. 

For further particulars, apply to 
PETER  ADAMS. 

President. 

\f  t.MIOOIt: 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED : 
Jn-I  published, a uew edition of 

Dr.  Calverwell'a   Celebrated   !:•■■> 
on the radical cure (without medicine) of 
SrKl;.MAT'>itMei:.v, orSvuiiiial Weakness, In.o!- 
untary Seminal Luuen, I.MPOTEM I , Mental 
and Physical Incapacity, Impedimenta to afar- 
riage, etc.; also, CON Si MITI. .s. K.III.I i-i .ami 
FITS, induced by eelf-ladulgeaet or sexual 

travagance. 
ty I*rice, in a sealed envelope, only Oeente. 
The celebrated author,  iu this admirable es- 

say, clearly demonstrates,  from a thirty yean.' 
successful practice, that   ''"'   alarming   00 
qucnees of self-abuse may   be   r;i.lically   cured 
without the dangerous uaawbf iiit.Tii.il moli 
or the application qfthe knife—pointing 6ot a 
mode of cure at ouc* simple, certain, and ell. .•• 
ual, by means of « bleb every sufferer, no mat- 
ter what hi- ci.nditiou uiny be, may   euro bjm* 
sclf cheaply. pri\uUl\. ana r:i.li< ally. 

UP" This Lecture should bo  in the hands of 
every youth an.! uvery man in the land. 

Bent, under  sesL in a   plain   envelope, to 
any a.Ulrcs.-, postpaid,  on receipt of six r 
or two peat   itvp    Also   Dr. CnlverweH'e 
"llaniafe GaMa," price So cents.   Address 
the pubh.-hc: -, , 

CitAS. J. C. KI.INI: A  CO., 
tat Bowery, N. V.. fosl Office b \ :. 

WE KNABE & CO 
MAM r.vii ur.r.s 

First Premium 
(jold Medal, 

Of 
Qrand, tSquaro 
and   L'priglit 

PIAAOS. 
i Instrument*  having   beea   before the 

T the pa.-t thirty years,   have. public   . 
their excellence alone    attained   an   CN'l'l 14- 
CHAttKD PK1.-1..M I Ni.ls-.)'. that pronoui 
them un. qualli a.    1 heir 

TUN !•; 
coniMi ' pow< r, richn. - . nnd 

Ingin:; qui lity, a.« i 
■ 

■ i..'ir 

Tom n 
i- pliant and i la tie; .... 1  i     e»l rol       ;        bom 
the .-uii'ie-- found teas-many | ! "'•- 
M the performer u> to raail) lire.    La 

WORK AANSHIP 
inn '( be excelled.        sir 

led with a cats ai • 
therein that chai ..■ 
None but UM lx ! •■ 
ilnir manufacture,  .. I . 
usages of the concert room a the | .r 
loruj.oi: ;.'i equality—BltABicted   in HI 
dy ;  in tact they arc  OBMtSril •■.•■>! 

'Nor FOI: A VKAU—Bin   PUB   '■••:• 
All our Bquai n l'i*li'.< have our uva. ■ 

Grand Scaic an i .'. .   .       I 
Brcry Piano fully '• '      .   -r'- 

v. noi.r. • u.i:   .\..:.vi> FOB 

0A1IART  A  NEEOllAil'ft 

CHURCH,   sclliji.lL AND   PAUL' 
OAK 

\\ ar< n on   .     ■†  Vf.   Bti I .   I 
maril'J 

ENTIRELY NEW 
STOCK! 

t'VIU'S   P.   Mr..M>KNilAI.L 1>.   N'llll.'I.S. 

Greensboro, N\ C. lialtimore. 
ri. i». .ui:.\ni;.\H4i-L & to. 

(OTTOS,   TOBACCO  AND  (iGDEHAL 
. Commission Merchants 

AMI 

Wholesale Grocers, 
:S7  & 3D South Culvert  Street, Corner of Wa- 

ter Street. 

JJAJ/riMORK. 

V.  11.  I).  Wll.sox. CHAS.  E. 8HOBKR. 

TVLSON & SIIORIIK. 
Lxcl w change Brokers and Hankers, 

Greensboro, N. C. 
Gold anil Silver, Bank  Notes, and all kinds, of 
Bonds and Stocks, bought and sold. 

DEPOSITS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO 
SIGHT CHECKS. 

NORTHERN EXCHANGE BOUGHT 
AND SOLD. 

MONEY LOANED OX SATISFACTO- 
RY  SECURITY. 

COLLECTIONS MADE. 
J^e*-* Ollice in the building   used by the  Sa- 

vings Bank. !46-3m 

Cttal* oi"Xorlli Carolina, 
J^ ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 

Term, lr*07. 
Samuel S. Wall,   Adm'r   of James   Carter, vs. 

Johu \V. l'oy. 
ORIGINAL     ATTACHMENT     LEVIED   ON 

LAND. 
It appearing-to the satisfaction of the court, 
thai John \V. l-'oy the defendant in this ease is 
not an inhabitant of this state: It is therefore 
ordered l>v the court, that publication In-made 
in The Greensboro Patriot for six weeks notify 
ing the said defendant, to be and appear at the 
next term of this court, to be held lor the 
county of Rockingham, at the court house in 
Wentworth on the fourth Monday in May next. 
then and there to plead, answer or demur, or 
judgment tinal will be entered against him, 
ami the land levied on sold to satisfy the 
plaintiff's demands. 

Witness, Allen P. Smith,   clerk ot our   said 
court at ollice, the fourth Monday of February, 

A. P. SMITH, c. C. C. 
By \V. M. Ellington, «l. c. 

1-C.T. 
40-6wad$d 

P' OOLU & HI "ST. 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, 

MAHUFACTCKEKS OF 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY 
STEAM   ENGINES   AND   BOILERS, 

STEAM FIRE ENGINES, 

Letlel's   Patent    American    Double    Turbine 
WATER  WHEEL, 

Saw Mills, Mining Machinery.  Portable Grist 
Mills. Roberts' Burr Regulator, 

Flouring    Mill    Machinery,     Cotton    Screws 
.shafting. Pulleys and Hangers.  

JAMES  SLOAN. "•  »»•  BI-0*»i »*• 
THOS. .'.  si.KAN. 

JAMES SLOAN & SONS, 
WHOI.KSAI.E      AND      11 E T A I L 

GHR.0033:O.Sr> 
AND 

General  Connnissioo Merchants, 
Greensboro, N. C. 

oct26 17-6al 

Slate ol" Kortll Carolina, 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Tern, 1867. 

T. L. Rawlcy, Kx'cr of D. J. Kawlcy, deed vs. 
Lawson Yntes. 

ATTACHMENT LEVIED ON LAND. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that the defendant Lawson Yates is not an in- 
habitant of this Slate ; It is therefore ordered 
by the court, that publication be made in rne 
Greensboro Patriot for six weeks notifying the 
said defendant to be and appear at the next 
term of this court, to be held tor the county of 
Rockingham at the court house in Wentworth 
„n the fourth Monday in May next, then 
and there to plead, answer or demur, or judg- 
ment will be granted against Mmaudthe prop- 
erty levied upon sold to Satisfy the plailitli! s 
debt and cost. „    . .       ,    ,     - • , 

Witness, Allen P. Smith, clerk of our said 
•ourt at office,the fourth Mondayof February, 
gay, A. P. SMITH, c. c. c 

Bv W. M. Ellington, d. c. 

T'-EEP DRI A.\D WARM! 

llie best    way-    to   manage   Doctors'    bills. 
(which, it seems, like the bill of the mnsqnito,) 
must needs be presented occasionally, is to 
take the cash, call at. Yates' and treat your- 
selves and families to a good suit of WARM 
CLOTH1NO, Shawls, Boots, Shoes, ic. 

O. CTESSOM, 
WHOLESALE DEALER IN" OLD w. 

Copper, 
Brass, 

Pewter, 
Lead, 

Zinc, 
Glass, 

AKD ALL KIKD8 OF 

Cotton, Linen and Woollen Rags. Also Flax 
Seed, Beeswax, Wool, Dried Fruit, leathers, 
Tallow ami Country Produce generally. Craig- 
head   Street.   Danville, Va.    Liberal   induce 
incuts to dealers. 

Post Office Box, 100. 
mar22 

rni   mi  »ld   >■†  † I      ■ i ' ■ ■ 
now . 

37-:$in 

Has rei 

r. Caldwcll, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

.amoved his office to the tirst room on the 
left hand of the second floor, oftbe Tato corner 
biiihling.  76-1 y 

ScllOOl Xotiec— I will resume At.<INK my 
school in the HIGH SCHOOL building on 

the 14th (second Monday) of January, I80T. 

TERMS l'KI!  MISSION OF TWKXTY   WFJUCS, (ONE 
HALF PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:) 

Engihdi. ?*>;;;; 
Classical   *" 
Contingent fee (payable in advance,) 1 oo 

JESSE B. MCLEAN, A. M„ 
20-tf Principal. 

914 MAIN STREET, 914 

RICHMOND. Va, 
I'Ai'Kie   AMI    KA«;    W\HI;-!K;ISI;, 

WHOLESALE     AND     li ET. 1 //. 
ROBINSON    A     I AI1CH \M» .. 

KKAI.KKS    IN 

TYVINES, PAPERS OF ALL KINDS. 
BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY 

HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID FOR RA-iS 

AND PAPER STOCK. 
\jf' Agents of Paper-Mills. 
Orders solicited from Merchants in tbo city 

and country. Printers, Publishers, Teachers, 
Colleges, Schools, Officers ami Courts will liu.l 
it to their advantage to inspect our stock and 
prices. 
914. 914. 

(COUNTRY   MERCHANTS   will   and it to 
j their INTEREST TO M1IP THEIR RAQS 

DIRECT TO IS. 
; -ii   Cash remitted at once,  and (he HIGH- 

EST PRICE paid for Kaga and Paper Stock. 
ROBINSON A. FAIRBANKS, 

Paper and Rag Warehouae, 
1114 Main St. Richmond, 

I ndlnix usable   U«»;:li<   Articles. 

The subscriber continues to manufacture 
Tin, Sheet Iron and Coper Ware, and will en- 
deavor to keep a nood sioek of diticrcnt grades 
of TIN   WAKE ready for   sale, so as to    supply 
as good an article as possible, and also a ii^!.' 
article to sell as low, or lower, than any .Nor- 
thern article brought here can be sold. 

He also Offers Corn Shellers, Mia w ( 11; | 
Plows, Iron, Steel, Castings, Powder, Shot, 
Lead, (inn Cans, Flints, Scales, Steelyards, 
Nails, Axes, Locks, Hinges and Screws,—assor- 
ted, and many other articles in tlie hardware 
line. C. O. YATES. 

I bog to in! 
:... i ~ I I. .'   ! 

Uflrt-nn Con 
tirely new   stoclc  ofC 
.lies' Dress Goods, flats and Bonnets, 

Readj* M.ulc Clothlnpr, 
Hata, Boo i :.:.: bl   i   . iI   rdwareand< 

Crockery, TJm  ... : 

GE0CEEIES, 
and. in DM ;. every thiisg usuaUj kept ■" • 
i urn Btorc.   My stoeh is<mti* Ij 
public v. ill tin:! i! to lie ii M    ■•■''■      .'' 

,II.  batee pntch asi ig< 

-••il sxclnsiveb Bbt 

CASH OR BARTER, 

ami by a.lhcrcin;; to   f. BH    with 
mott.i ••. 

Quick Saies and Small Profits, 
will be enahlsfl  tsaflbr the   gvssl 
un r.ts to my ■ oatomst a,    I banhfiil f« ■ 
era! patronag ■  le n U»foi 
and intending to merit   a  eontinuanci   ., 
■jane, l Invite ■ call (run nil n . old custoii       • 

u -. 6TEELE. 

1867. SPRING 1867. 

l»*:.ViTL S1BGEB1. 

40-t;wadsi- 

Otate of Xorm C aroHna,co(.xTY 

Cotir of Pleas and Quarter  Sessions, February 
Term. 1867. 

Julius A 

is 
in the 

•J-tJiu 

. Cray. vs. The National   Express and 
Transportation Company. 

George Rabnrg, Agent, va, same. 
R. M. Sloan, jun.ys. same. 

Wm Jones, (freedmen,) vs. same. 
George O Rabnrg, vs. same. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that the defendant in these  eases is not a resi- 
dent in this State; Ordered by the court, that 
•nlvcltiseliictit be made in The Greensboro 1 a- 
triotfoi six succ Bsive weeks   for   said defen- 
dant to be and appear at   the   nest   court   of 
Picas and Quarter Sessions, to  beheld tor the 
countv of (iuilford.   at    the   court   bouse   in 
Greensboro, on the third Monday of May, le*><, 
then and there to replevy, plead answer or de- 
mur, otherwise judgment pro  contcsso will be 
taken according to law.        _  - 

Witness. Lvndou Swaim, clerk of said court 
at office, the third Monday of February, 1867. 

4tM>wad*tea E. SWAIM, c. c. C. 

W. O. JONES, D. D. 8., 
Is permanently located in High Point, N. c, 
and most respectfully offers hlfl Professional 
services as DENTIST to the citizens and pub- 
lic generally. He is a regular graduate ot tlie 
Philadelphia Dental College, with a practice 
of five years, and Hatters himself that n« 
prepared to perform dental operation:; 
most approved and modern style. 

riilie   Southern   Anthclmlntlc.-A 
safe certain and pleasant remedy for worms 

prepared only by PORTER &. ECKEL. 

Plaints. OilN. fcC—Pure White Lead and 
Zinc neatlv put up in canscoiitainingfrom 

one toiiS lbs. Also Linseed Oil, Spiritsi Tur- 
pentine, Putty, Window Glass, Varnishes, 
Paint Brushes, Ac. for sale by 

PORTER & ECKEL, Druggists._ 

I^or    Reill.—A     large    and commodious 
^  DWELLING, with all modern convenien- 

ces and improvements, on  South Elm  Street, 
in a desirable part of the town ; also, a hm-ly- 

Apply to 
A CO. 

amused OFFICE on the same street. 
g8-§        BRENIZER, KELLOGG 

Railroad Stock for Sale.—On Tues- 
day   of May   Court,   (21st   day   of the 

month,) we will sell at the Court   House door 
in Greensboro, ten Shares North Carolina Kail 
Boad Stock as the property of Alexander Bob- 
bins.        MARY & J. L. BOBBIN'S, Ad'mrs. 

April Mnd, 1867. 4*2-4 w 

Notice.—I will sell for cash at the resi- 
dence of Frank Hcadeii in Davidson 

county, on tbe/thday of May. 1867, the follow- 
ing : A tract of land containing "') acres more 
or less, adjoining the lands of B.F. Headen and 
others. To be sold to satisfy a claim In favor 
of the United States, v s. Jesfe F. Headen. 

J. F. CAUSEY, 
42-2W       Deputy Collector 5th Dist. 8. C. 

Pioneer    Foundry 
AMI 

MACHINE SHOPS. GREENSBORO, N. C. 
The undersigned respectfully announces to 

the public thai be is sole proprietor of the 
above establishment, and having refitted and 
furnished the same with new and improved 
machinery, he ia prepared to do in the best 
manner all kinds..l casting and Machine a oi k. 
Such us manufacturing ana repairing Thresh- 
ing Machines, Boise Powers, Straw Cutters, 
Corn Shelters, Mill Cearing. Plows and Plow 
Castings, Ox ens, Skillets, Lids, and all kinds 
of casting. 

Blacluunithing ami Wood work promptly 
done. Work taken from the depot in Greens- 
boro, and deli vered to the railroad agent free 
ofdraysge. All kinds of marketable produce 
taken in exchange for work. 

M-tf J. H, TABPLEY. 

/~1ALL AKD SEE! 

Ladies' and Misses', Gent's and Boy's 

DB£ri8 OUODS, 
Nubias, Sontags,   Hoods,  Shawls,   clothing. 
Hats, Boots and Shoes, for all. and m great va- 
riety, areoflered cheap for cash, by 

C. <;. TATE8. 

E. II.   I'OglM  . 
Manufacturer ami  Wholesale Dealer  in 

TIN WAKE. 
Hiilsboro, N. C. 

I desire to call the attention ofSouthem mer- 
chants to the ia. I that 1 am manufacturing a 
large amount of TIN WAKE, and will liinn-h 
the trade at New York prices with freight ad- 
ded. Give me a trial. Patronize home manu- 
facturers, and help your neighbor. Sheet Iron. 
Kussia Iron. Sheet Zinc Ac. a I wax- on hand. 
Stove Pipe furnished at short  notice. 

'27-^im E« H. POOUE. 

ITaflS I 111 IfJt Aperient Lemonade. 
VJAU  agreeable substitute for Epsom Salts, 

prepared by PORTER A ECKEL. 

I am now r'-n iving my Spring n nicr 
Goods, and  moal   respectfullj 
Htock an un pi ction by I...  frii nd    nml 
mers,   I have i;i   utore n   full  ■ 
i ioods, new ami 11 wiag 

GENIS   GOODS, 
Linen 1 luck.  Fanner's  Linen,   ' bim 
t luili,   ' niieii.fi",   Alpm cu    i. 
( lofli , ( . wirt in 

leans, 1 >•••-...::'.,    i ni 
articles in the line ol Uont'sFomUbii g <■ 

Ready  Mai !<.• ( lotLiin 

Boots, 
bbocs, 

Hat3, 
Caps, 

and Strawr   Goods. 

LADIESMJOODS, 
Poplin) Is.    I.i ;   :.    \'.  i: p    Bil I 
Law II, and   I'. I  dm     of' 
Valeneias, Pn i 
a;,.l drown Domestic, with a complete and full 
:i Hortmenl of 

WHITE  »0< )I>s. 
My stock ef Qm .'>.•.. 

i- complete. Hardw sre, r*aru 
'fable and   Pocket   Cutlery,   f»r«sr«uii   .call 
kind 1. and in fact, any al I SMC to 
first  el:i-s store,  xxhieii   will I,e  ...1<|  ,,t   tie    I 

aable pr* all and   iaspei ti u   of 
 ..Is will] ■ ■ • •' 

, in exchaug   foi '• 
\'c   11 

SPRING MILLINERY, 
Mrs. W. .S. iJoore'> 

Milliner) !   I 

nentix located here t..r ; I • « ir- 
ryingil oa, mers 
from n. ar aa4 far that about the fctn ol A 
expi cU lo . Bi 
bons, Flowers, 
and ut leu pricesthan nsual.    " < 

• . promptl; HI   phfsg and ■' 
J.,1,.- at ihoTI aottM ul-o. 

1 expei I |o have a 1 :it ol • 
Groceries, Dry   Goods.   Sails,   Kero 
Sl...e Pegi ana La*    ' 
fee .   ' .    •■ Brfi 
and  Mom ■.. 'I l ■ »iy." 

18 :;,..   ' W. 8. HO 

» 
'cr 

Variiinb !   variiiuli !;!—All  kin        t 
varnish foi sale by   PORl'EK A EC I 1.1 

If you want fresh and genuine Garden,   Grass and Clorer Seed, call at Porter & Eckel's Drug Store. 

I 

Mask 



From The Raleigh Sentinel. 
STATE REVENUE MATTERS. 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, ) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,        > 

Raleigh, April 84th, 1867. ) 
To List Takers and other Revenue Offi- 

cers : 
Various questions as to the construction 

of the Rev. aae law have been addresser! 
to this Department. I give below-, in sub- 
stance, my answers, in the hopes that they 
may be of service to officers administer- 

ing the law. 
The following extract from a late order 

of Mai. Gen. Sickles, will show that the 
collection of the State Taxes must be 
made, notwithstanding the recent Act o! 
Congress placing the State under milita- 

ry   FU,e : 1 !_   11    V. 
"XVI. Nothing in this order shall be 

construed to restrain or prevent 
* * * * the collection ol 

any tax, impost, excise, or charge levied 
by authority of the United States or oi 
the Provisional Governments of H orth 
and South Carolina; but no imprisonment 
for overdue taxes shall be allowed." 

I will be pleased to learn the views ol 
any one, who conceives that his business 
or property is unduly taxed—will give 
those views careful consideration, and if, 
in my opinion, the objections are just, will 
report them to the General Assembly for 
their action. 

If in any county blanks for taking tax 
lists have not been received, they can be 
had on application to the Comptroller, 
whose province it is to furnish them, and 
■who lontf since forwarded copies by mail. 

Very respectfully, 
KEMP P. BATTLE, 

Public Treasurer. 

VALUATION OF REAL ESTATE. 

A. dies in I860, leaving a tract of laud 
toB. C and D., valued at $1,000. B. 
sells his tract for mining purposes for $3,- 
000.    How must the list-taker manage? 

Anstner.—Under Sec. 28, Act for col- 
lecting Revenue, lie must estimate what 
would have been the value of B's tract in 
I860 supposing no mine had been discov- 
ered. Under Sec. 29, he will then esti 
mate what additional value has been im- 
ported to it by finding the mine. The 
value thus ascertained is that to be re- 
turned. 

In the above case B does not list any 
part of this increase of value as "income/* 

VALUATION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

Personal property liable to taxation 
ail valorem must be valued at the market 
price at the time of listing at the place 
where the property is located. See Rev. 
Act, page 3. 

POLLS—WHO ARE LABORERS ? 

Landowner employs hands liable to 
poll tax, giving as wages part of crop; he 
must list them. 

Landowner lets his land to negroes, un- 
der contract to receive part of the crop 
as rent; he is not bound to list them. It 
would be the same if the owner furnishes 
team, &<•., provided he parts with the 
control of the land, and cannot direct the 
labor of the banc's. 

The question is, who has control of the 
land ? If the owner he must list the 
workmen. If the hands have control un- 
til crop time, they are tenants, not labor- 
en. 

The Sheriff, when the owner of the land 
is not bound for poll tax of the cropper, 
should enforce the payment of the tax by 
distraint of the growing crop. He has 
no right to return as insolvent one who 
has an interest in a growing crop. 

If the renter of land employs laborer::, 
lie is bound for their poll tax. 
;   A planter is not bound to list his mana- 
ger or overseer.    Nor is a merchant bound 
to list his clerks. 

Employers must list those in their ser- 
vice 1st. April as day laborers. This con- 
struction is thought hard, but the words 
are too plain for doubt, and, indeed, the 
revenue bill as originally presented was 
amended in the Senate by the addition of 
latti r clause of the section under consider- 
ation, mainly to secure tax from this itin- 
erant class of laborers. 

HOUSEHOLD   Ft-RNITURE 

worth |325.    Only |25 is   to   be  lifted 
Rooks worth *COo\ Only SlOOto be list- 
ed. 

COTTON AMD TOBACCO, «&C, 
On hand 1st of Apil,    1SC7,   produced in 
1865, must be listed.   The owner may re- 
tain family supplies for one year. 

SHARKS  OF STOCK 

in Railroad Companies (except Raleigh & 
Gaston and Wilmington & Weldon R. R. 
Sii cks. which are exempt, the former un- 
til dividends exceed 15 per cent, per an- 
num, the latter absolutely,) must be listed 
at tiieir market value, along the line of 
the roads. 

IfONEY. 

% LOO can be deducted from cash on hand 
1st. April. If a man has nett income 
over $500, nnd has the income in the 
shape of money on hand 1st. April, it 
inns- be taxed as "money," as well as "in- 
come." 

NATIONAL RANKS. 

Should list the shares of stock, owned 
therein by residents and non-residents,  at 
the place wlun- the Rmk is   located,   un- 
der See. 11. Class 1, Sched. A. 

CLASS 2. S. BED. A. 
Watches, Gold and Silver and plated 

war.'; also, pleasure carriages and bar 
ness, are taxable whether used or not.— 
It is different with jewelry and musical 
instruments 

Carriage and horses used by Physicians. 
exclusively in practice, are exempt. 

SALARIES. 

A clerk in a stoic, receiving compensa- 
tion of l">0 per month, must pay the sala- 
ry tax if he receives from April 1, 1SGG, to 
April 1, 1C67 over $500, The sum of 
$500 ea not be deducted from the total. 

(.'LASS 3— SCH!31>ULE A. 

Nett income under $500 not taxable.— 
If over $500, that am..nut cannot be de- 
ducted. 

The expense of keeping carriages and 
horses, nsed exclusively by   physicians   in 

to have the land cleared for cultivation.— 
House rent given as wages, should not be 
deducted. , . 

School teachers, who receive tuition 
money for the pupils taught by them, arc 
not taxed as having a salary, but are taxed 
on their nett income, under this section. 

(Jain on purchase and re-sale of lands, 
stock, «fcc, within the year preceding 
1st April 1867, must be estimated as "in- 
come." 

I.IljUOR PURCHASES. 

If A. boys liquor in New York sells to 
B for re-sale, A   is liable  to  the   teu per 
cent tax, but B is not. 

So if A buys of the maker in this State 
and sells to B lor re-sale. A is liable for 
the live per cent, tax, and B i» not. 

But in both cases, if B claims exemption, 
he must prove as prescribed in 2nd clause 
of Sec. 3, Class 3, Schedule A., that A lis 
ted the liquors in this State. 

If A has liquor consigned to him by a 
X. Y. IIousu for sale on commission, 
and he. sells to B for re-sale, by the ex- 
press language of Sec. 2. B is liable for 
the ten per cent tax, while A is only liable 
f .r one-fifth of one per cent, on his sales, 
under Sec. 5. 

If A, in the above case, retails the liqu- 
ors, selling them to persons buying for 
their own use, not for sale, he is liable to 
pay the Sheriff ten per cent, on his sales, 
under S^c 22, Schedule B. 

The same rules hold mutatis mutandis 
in the case of consignments by the maker 
of liquors and sales by the consignee. 

The U. S. tax on liquors is not to be de- 
ducted from the amount of purchase. If 
the dealer gave $3 per gallon for whiskey, 
he must list $3: if he gave $1, and also 
paid the $2 tax, he must list the whole, 
$3 per gallon. 

MEE<■HUNTS AND OTHER TRAOKRS. 

I last year gave the opinion that if A, 
purchased raw material, bestows on it his 
labor, and then sells the product of his 
labor, he is not a "trader" within the 
meaning of the Revenue law, although he- 
has been decided to be a " trader " under 
the bankrupt laws of England. TbeGen- 
eral Assembly with a knowledge of this 
construction has not changed the words 
of the law. Hence I give the following 
opinions with confidence. 

1st. That a steam saw miller, is not tax 
ed under Sec.   5, Class  3,   Schedule   A, 
on his purchases  of logs,   although  after 
sawing them into lumber he sells the lum- 
ber. 

2nd. A newspaper editor does not pay 
on his purchases of paper, &c. 

3rd. A shoe manufacturer does not pay 
on purchases of leather. 

4th. Nor a sculptor of tomb stones on 
his purchases of marble. 

5th. Xor a manufacturer of yarns or 
cloth on his purchases of cotton. 

6th. Nor a planter on his purchase of 
guano, afterwards converted into cotton 
'•r wheat, ttc, &. 

In these cases the articles sold is totally 
different from the raw material bought.— 
The business conducted is that of manu- 
facturing or producing, not of "trading ** 

But if the business is to " trade "—to 
buy articles and re-sell them substantially 
in the same form, the person conducting it 
must pay on his purchases, although he 
may, as subsidiary to his main business, to 
some extent carry on manufacturing. 

Jewelers and Druggists may be men- 
tioned as examples under this head, speci- 
ally named in Sec. 5. 

Merchants and other traders, who list 
their purchases under Sec. 5, page 0, do 
not list their capital for ad valorem tax- 
ation under Sec. 10, page 0, but they are 
hound for tax on their " nett income," if 
over $500. 

Bakers, Saw Millers, and other manu- 
facturers, who do not pay on their pur- 
chases of raw material, must list their cap- 
ital ntder Sec. 10, p. 6, and are likewise 
bound for the income tax, if the nett 
amount exceeds $500. 

Commission merchants in this State fre- 
quently buy ami sell goods as other mer- 
chants. In such eases they will pay as 
merchants under Sec 5. When'they soil 
the goods of others as consignees only, 
they must pay on their sales. If a Com- 
mission merchant buys fur a regular mer- 
chant as agent, the regular merchant must 
pay the tax on purchases. So if a pro- 
duce broker negotiates a sale for a Coin- 
mission merchant, the latter must pay the 
tax on the sale. But the broker is liable 
il he sells for tin owner of the goods. 

CLAYING    CARDS. 

On each purchase of playing   cards the 
tax accrues, no matter how" often the same 
may be sold. 

PISTOLS, &C. 

The tax on pistols, tfce., is not affected 
by the order of Gen. Sickles, prohibiting 
the wearing of deadly weapons. The tax 
is on the weapon, used or worn about the 
person, at any time during (Ac year, i e; 
from April 1st, 1600 to April 1st. 1807.— 
As it is in iictable to fail to list after hav- 
ing worn the weapons, it is the duty of 
the grand juries to enquire into the tact 
of listing by examination of the returns, 
and to present any offender against the 
law. 

If a person uses or wears about his per- 
son weapons not his own. be is notwith- 
standing liable to the tax. 

Employers are not bound to list the pis- 
tols. Arc, of their employees, unless such 

his character and purposes. But he did 
much more, and not the least of the evi- 
dences of his unscrupulousness and mean- 
ness is the lying account of the meeting 
on Capitol Square, which he wrote to ihe 
New 1'ork Tribune. The first speaker, 
on that occasion, is represented as having 
been interrupted, at every stage of his re- 
marks, by insulting and disrespectful ex- 
clamations from the audience, which are 
even specially manufactured and incorpor- 
ated in the letter. It is needless to say 
that not one of them was made, but that 
on the contrary, the only audible remark 
made by the crowd were those of appro- 
val. 

The remark which has been meanly tor- 
tured into the sentiment, upon which Sen- 
ator Wilson went out of his way to com- 
ment with such virtuous severity, was 
simply this, and nothing more: 

" In the meantime, before the day they 
are to cast their votes, they should not 
permit politics and politicians to cause 
them to forfeit the confidence of their em- 
ployers by neglecticg their ordinarj busi- 
ness." 

Further comment is unnecessary on 
this point. 

Senator Wilson's lofty indignation and 
'•better than thou" unction were entirely 
misplaced. No man in the South, except 
those of his own creed, dreams of such in- 
tolerance or proscription as that which he 
conjured up. That is not the mode in 
which Southern people of the right stripe 
vent their prejudices or seek to control the 
confidence or affection of their neighbors 
or employt.es. Such a mode of proceed- 
ing is reserved for New England appro- 
priation, and they are entitled to a monop- 
oly of it. We have not the slightest doubt 
that while Senator Wilson was harping 
upon this very string, for his own unfair 
and demagogical purposes, he was perfect- 
ly well acquainted with the following well- 
aiithenieated facts of Radical proscription 
in his own  neighborhood: 

From The New Jersey Standard. 
The Radical manufacturers at Rockville 

have discharged seventy men from their 
mills for voting the Democratic ticket.— 
The quarrymen in Portland, who voted 
the Democratic ticket, have been notified 
by the Radical "master" that their services 
will "not be needed for a year to come." 

From The Hartford Times. April 10th. 
A CARD.—I have been employed upon 

the farm of Mr. James A. Brown, of 
Westchester, in New London county, and 
was dismissed by him on account of my 
vote. He is a Republican. I am a Dem- 
ocrat' He is a contractor in Colt's Arms 
factory. He refused, also, to pay the 15th 
of April, and on this account I bad to 
walk to Middlctown. I am now stopping 
at No. 10 Kilbmrn street, Hartford. 

JOHN KIPP. 
Hartford,  April 16, 1857. 

From Tin' Hartford Times, April 13th. 
We have chronicled the fact that the 

I {•publican managers of the factories in 
Rockville have discharged fifty of their 
employees who voted the Democratic tick- 
et. They put it on the ground that they 
were members of the Rockville Working- 
men's League, and say that they will turn 
away every operative in the various mills 
who belongs to that league. They have 
at the same time added an hour a day to 
the hours of labor—making twelve hours 
—and cut down their wages ten per cent. 
This infamous proscription of men who 
differ with them in politics shows how in- 
sincere the Republicans were in claiming, 
before the election, to be the friends and 
champions of tlie workingmen. 

In Windsor Locks a workingman was 
discharged on election day because he vo- 
ted against the Republicans. 

WORK STOPPED AT   THE    PORTLAND    yfAR- 
KIKS—PUBLIC   MKKTINO. 

Iii Portland the most shameful coercion 
of workingmen has for years been prac- 
tised by the Republican employers. Men 
were told by open proclamation that they 
should lose tiieir situations if they dared 
to vote, the Democratic ticket. 

For this assertion of their rights as free- 
men, the quarrymen were notified by the 
quarry owners that their services will not 
be required for the year to come. 

employees 
wards. 

are    their   minor  child ren or 

EXEMPTIONS. 
A house and lot, leased by the owner, 

as an investment, to be used for a board- 
ing school, is not exempt from taxation. 

Pianos exclusively used for instruction 
in a school are exempt. 

The income of a school leather,   if 
deeding $500, is not exempt. 

I x- 

Frem The Raleigh Sentinel. 
Senator Wilson, in his address in the 

Capitol Square, on yesterday, end' avored, 
with singular d singenousness, to make 
capital out of a remark falsely imputed to 
one ol the speakers who addressed the 
colored people, in this city, on Easter 
Monday.    The remark in question wa- at- 

their piactice, can be d ducted from gross \ tribnted to thespeaker referred toby Co* 
lncome. 

Also the necessary expenses of lawyers 
in attending (lourts. 

AI.-o •• |i .d," etc., bought by a farm, r 
for his hands or stock, but if the former 
produces his subsistence, his income from 
this product and his expenses in feeding 
it exactly balance, and nothing is to be de- 
ducted. 

If a fanner give food as part wages to 
his laborers, he may deduct the value, 
but on most plantations that   value   is tri- 

way, ;;i I.is inflammatory nnd jestic-tl liar- 
ai ;ne in Tapper's Church, subsequently 
; tiblished in '/'/.< Standard, and was to 
the «tied that "if the blacks did not vote 
as their "robel" employers wanted them to 
vote, they would forfeit their situations." 
Now i very one who was present at the 
meeting, on Easter .Monday, knows very 
well that no such sentiment was uttered: 
and if this man Conway had done noth- 
ing else but pervert and falsify the posi- 
tion of the speaker alluded to,   that  fact 

ATKIU ATIONS.—There were two per- 
sonal altercations in our town Friday last, 
between citizens of the place. In the 
morning, Messrs. J. M.   Walker  and   W. 

A. Lash had a misunderstanding about a 
business matter, which resulted in the 
former shooting twice at the latter with a 
pocket pistol, and the latter throwing a 
mallet at the former. Neither one was 
struck, and consequently no injury was 
sustained in the person of either." The 
affair occurred at Lash's shop and we sup- 
pose was entirely unexpected on the the 
part of each one. 

In the afternoon, Mr. W. E. Boisscau 
and Col. W. C. Grasty got into a contro- 
versy, in Grasty & Rison's store about 
some transaction between them. Some 
angry words passed, sufficient to induce 
Grasty to strike Boisscau with his hand, 
when the latter Bred one or two shots 
from his pistol, one ball taking effect in 
the calf of Col. G.'s leg, making a painful 
flesh wound. The whole affair no doubt 
occurred under the excitement of the mo- 
ment, as the parties were on friendly terms 
up to ;li.it lime.—Danville Register. 

MOBECORN POK MORE LIGHT.—It seems 
to be understood that the South will be 
flooded, the present season, with North- 
ern speakers, to enlighten the Southern 
people. Every day consumed by our 
working people in the South, in hearing 
MX eel., s, is a loss to working men of at 
least Si each. If the average attendance 
at these meetings is one thousand working 
peopl,., the loss at each place would be 
¥1.000 per day.    It the number   of these 
speakers should^ twenty, the 1 each day 
consumed in speech-making would be "a 
lossoi £20,000 to the productive gains oi 
the Sou:hern laborer. The matter, then, 
oi Southern enlightenment is assuming .-u, 
aspect in political economy rather serious. 

It occurs to us thai the" present condi- 
tion of thebre.d question can hardly bear 
*o muc/t light. Luless oar good friends, 
North, wiii • nd into the South ale. ut o.ooo 
tushels ol c ,rn I',.- eaeii Northern speak- 

er, their light w.li become darkness. We 
need the bread, whether we get the light 
or not. but the bread must certainly be 
sent, if the light is.—Raleigh Sentinel* 

with him, the result is perfect harmony 
and smooth sailing to the military and civ- 
il authorities, and perfect order and peace 
among the people." 

The Standard virtually arraigns Gen. 
Sickles for this accord and for having re- 
quested onr "sensible and practical" gov- 
ernor to confer with the people in the 
various sections of the State and ascertain 
and suggest the names of suitable persons, 
duly qualified, to act as Register of voters. 
This is the only effort that has been made 
to interrupt the "harmony and smooth 
sailing." 

Gov. Worth will never interpose the 
slightest obstacle in the way of re-con- 
struction under the law of Congress.— 
Raleigh Sentinel. 

THE DEAN-ROKER SLANDER.—The 
gross and malicious slanders, started by a 
Philadelphia (radical) paper in relation to 
Mr. Dean and his wife, have drawn our at- 
tention to these, persons, and we feel it our 
duty to state that we have most carefully 
inquired into the facts, and find that Mr. 
Dean is in a good and prosperous business 
in this city, and his wife a most exempla- 
ry woman. We hope that those papers 
which gave publicity to the slander wW 
be assured by us that they have perpetra- 
ted a wrong on a pair of worthy persons, 
and that they will give a wide publicity to 
their retraction.— World. 

SUICIDE.—Win. J. Page, a young man 
of this town, took a dose of laudanum 
last Sunday night which terminated his 
earthly career last Monday morning. He 
had been drinking to excess, and we 
presume the rash act may be attributed 
to John Barleycorn. Young Page—the 
son of a highly respected widow lady— 
was a young man we learn, of very good 
business capacity, but owing to the diffi- 
culty of obtaining permanent employment 
seems to have imbibed too freely to keep 
up his spirits. Had he succeeded in busi- 
ness—as he might probably have done if 
some influential friend had given him a 
helping hand—we dare say he would have 
been a living man to-day, and probably a 
man of abstemious habits. Idleness be- 
gets despondency, ennui and recklessness 
—and too few of our young men bear up 
like philosophers against the adversities 
of life. He is the man of true moral 
nerve, who buffits the storm of adversity 
without despair, or yielding himself a vic- 
tim to intemperance.—Danville Times. 

THE CASE OF JEFFERSON DAVIS.—In- 
telligence was received here to-day from 
Richmond which shows that it is, after all. 
again in doubt as to whether Judge Un- 
derwood will essay the trial of Jefferson 
Davis at the May term of the United 
States District Court. If the term be ad- 
journed without such trial, the President 
has determined at once to release Davis 
from confinement at Portress Monroe on 
nominal bail. The President has in his 
possession a letter, signed by leading Re- 
publicans, asking that Davis be released, 
and also a proposition from Horace Gree- 
ley offering to be one of Mr. Davis' bonds- 
men.— World. 

COKI'l  & LIBHOCK, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 

IN   RAUS, AND 

All other kinds of Paper Stock, 
No. 18,   15th .Street, 

RICHMO N 1),   V A. 
liy the above card, it will lie observed that 

the undersigned  are engaged  in   the Taper 
Stock business, and prepared to pay the high- 
est cash prices for 

Linen & Cotton Rags, Old Canvas, 
Old   Books of every Description, 

Paper Shavings, White  and Col- 
ored, 

Scrap    Pape^,     Old    Newspaper, 

Rope and Manilla   Bagging,   and 

every thing else appertain.ng to 

the Manufacture of Paper. 
Country Mcrohants, dealers, and gatherers of 

Paper Stock, would nave commissions by for- 
wardingto us direct, and can rely on prompt 
remittances in every instance. The Senior 
partner Mr. Corey, is well known in Rich- 
mond, as having been engaged bathe Paper 
Stock business for a number of years. The Ju- 
nior partner Mr. Lubbock was for several 
years Secretary and Treasurer of the Franklin 
Paper .Mill, and subsequently agent of the 
Manchester Paper Mill, ami would be glad to 
serve the customers of both concerns. 

It. F. COKEY. 
*i-3m  K. W. LUBBOCK. 

W, E.. FOWLER, 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
GREN8B0R0, N. C. 

The undersigned would respectfully inform 
the public that  he 
Spring and 

now  in receipt of his 
Spring ami Summer Goods, embracing a fine 
assortment of Cloths, Cassiuieres and Vestiugs, 
which ho is enabled to Bell at the lowest pri- 
ces, ami which he w ill make up 

1>J BETTER   STYLE 
than ean be done in this place or Btrrroandiftg 
country.    Every Garment   made in   his shop 
will be done in the most workmanlike manner 
and warranted to lit.    ins prices are as low as 
the 

SAITIi: QIALITV OI' WURK 
ean be done elsewhere, while his workmen are 
experienced and careful, and no "slop work" 
is done in his shop.   Garment cutting done to 
order.    A call is respectfully solicited. 

I'if Shop opposite Metropolitan Hotel. 
4~-<f \\\ I.. FOWLER. 

Impartial Sufferings. 
Neither wealth, refinement, station, or con- 

dition are exempt! 
The Philotokeu or Females' Friend, Expressly 
for the benefit of females who may be suffering 
from Nervous Irritability, Distressing Appre- 
hensions, and all these troublesome complaints 
that invite premature old age, and render life 
miserable. The P1IILOTOKEN acts like a 
charm in relieving pain ; and by controling 
the Nervous System, restores those feelings of 
confidence aud satisfaction that insure happi- 
ness. It is a radical cure for Dysmerrorhoea 
and a treasure that should be possessed by eve- 
ry female who desires to restore, to improve, or 
to preserve her health, her lieauty and herphys- 
ical comfort and usefulness. Descriptive pam- 
phlets, containing valuable information for in- 
valids and heads of families, will be sent on re- 
ceipt of postage stamp. frice, % I per bottle. 
The usual discount to the trade. 

UARRAL, RISLEY & CO. 
Wholesale Druggists,   141   Chambers  St., New 

York, Wholesale Agents for Proprietor. 

RISLEY'S EXTRACT BUCHU. 
The most efficient Diuretic and Tonic for the 

treatment of all complaints resulting from 
weakness and derangement of the Kidneys and 
urinary organs, such as pain and weakness in 
the back and loins, (iravel, Dropsy, Stranguary 
incoutinence, intiamatiou of the mncus sarfa- 
ces,&.c. Rislcy's Buchu contains nothing of 
the nature of Naxvomica or Strychnine, and 
can be used in all cases for children as well as 
adults, with perfect safety. Physicians are 
finding that Rislcy's is the most uniform aud 
reliable preparation, beside being of greater 
strength and in larger bottles thau any other, 
sold by the Druggists. 
Ilarral, Risley &,   Co. Proprietors   Wholesale 

Druggists, 141 Chambers St., New York. 
For sale in Greensboro, N. C, at 

R. W. GLENN'S 
27-eow-6m Drug Store. 

NEW 

WEST INDIA MOLASSES 

275 Hogheads, and 25 Tierces 

NEW CROP 

WEST INDIA   MOLASSES, 

now   landing direct  from   Cardenas,  for 

sale by 

WILLARD BROTHERS, 

29, 30 & 31  X. Water St, 

41-3m Wilmington, N. C. 

WILLIAM liO»B:R'l'S, 
Designer nnd Eugravcr   on Wood, 

NO.   3U   BEEKMAN   STREET, 
NEW   YORK. 

»*" Particular attention paid to orders from 
Newspaper Publishers for original designs of 
headings, etc. Emblematic designs furnished 
by mail to all sections of the United States, on 
application. Printers, Type Founders, Electro- 
types, and others, furnished with designs and 
engravings on any subject, at short notice and 
reasonable   terms. 

Millinery. 
MRS. MARY KIKKMAN 

Ha\ ingreturned.to Greensboro, would respect* 
lully inform her friends and former patrons 
U..ii sb,- is prepared tobleech and trim bon- 
nets and hats, and do oilier work in the Mil- 
liner j line in the best style, aud at reasonable 
prices, tier residence i:, on South Elm Street, 
next door to The Patriot office. 37-3ui 

D. W. C. BENB0W 
Is just receiving the largest Stock of general 

Merchandise lie has ever had. 

Dry Goods, Hats and Shoes, 

Groceries, Hardware and Cutlery, 
Coach Maker's Materials, 

Harness Maker's Materials, 
Carpenter's Materials, 

Glazer's Materials, 
Paints, Oils   and Dyestuffs.. 

Glass of all Sizes 
in endless variety. 

PERUVIAN GUANO, 
Raw Bone Phosphate, 

LIME,    PLASTER    AND   PLOWS, 
Seeds,   Field    and   Garden, 
Shirting, 

Cotton Yarn, 
Snuff, 

Nails, 
Candy, 

Rope, 
3moking Tobacco, 

Paper Hangings, 
Window Shades, &c 

AI,SO 
AGENT   FOR  "llllllll   6c    HI 1,1,11 Ks 

rilUAMIKK AND CLE1NKH, 

ALL KOI!  BAKU AX   WIIOI.ES.U.i;  OK  HKTAIL. 

P. S. His .Store at Jamestown is well snji- 
plied with all the above variety at same pri- 
ces as sold at in Greensboro. 

■j^"    II. D. WILSON, 

LLrK AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENT, 
Greensboro, N. C. 

I am prepared to issue Policies of Iiisuranco 
against lire in some of the most reliable Com- 
panies, North and South. Take good advice, 
and begin the new year by burning your 
house, goods, or other property, thus at small 
expense securing protection against the possi- 
ble loss of all. 

1 am also Agent for the -Etna and Universal 
Life Insurance Companies. From these deser- 
vedly popular Companies the safest and chea- 
pest Policies are given, securing, upon the 
most satisfactory terms, all the advantages 
that can be had in the very best Companies of 
the land. 

In life and in health every man who has a 
family, should make provision for the support 
of bis wife and children in ease of his death. 

Ls/' Office removed from the Tate building 
across the street into the "Savings Bank." 

REMINGTON'S 

FIRE ARMS. 
SOLD BYTHETRAUE GENERALLY. 

A Liberal discount to Dealers. 
200,000 Iurni.lod the V. S. Ooverament. 

Army Revolver, 44-100 in. Calibre, 
Navy Revolver, 30-lutl in. Calibre, 
Belt Revolver. Navy Size Calibre, 
Police Revolver, Navy Size Calibre, 
J»ew Pocket Revolver, 31-100 in. Calibre 

Gun Cane, No. 22 and 3-2 Cartridge! 
Breeeh Loading Rifle, (Beals') No.32, Jt 3c, •* 
Revolving Rifle, 3Uaud 44-100 in. Calibre 

R. REMINGTON & SONS, Iliou, N. Y. 

PRIKCIF-Ai. 4BJBH1. 
Moore «fc Nichols, 
Wm. Read & Sou, 
Jos. C.Cruhb,   &. Co., 
Poult ney & Trimble, 
Henry 1-olsom & Co., 
.Johnson, Spencer  & Co., 
L. M. Rumsey, & Co., 
Albert E. Craue, 

BBMS 

New York. 
Boston. 

Philadelphia. 
Baltimore. 

New Orleans. 
Chicago. 

St. Louis. 
San Francisco. 

33-4 ni 

Timilll   NOTICE 

To passengers going to the following 
named places, via the great Jialtimore 
and Ohio Rail Road, viz : 

Indiauapolis, Iud., Louisville. Ky., 
Chicago, 111., Nashville. Tenn., 
St. Louis, Mo., Cincinnati, Ohio, 
St. Joseph, Mo., Toledo, Ohio., 
Qnincy, HI., Cleavelaud, Ohio, 
Burlington, Iowa, Columbus, Ohio., 
Cairo, 111., Dayton, Ohio., 
Memphis, Tenn., Lavfavette, Ind., 
AND ALL POINTS IN THE GREAT WEST. 
Passengers going to the above named places 
should be sure to provide themselvrs with 
through tickets in every caser from the point 
they start from, as they will save from $5 to 
|10 per ticket. Through tickets are sold at the 
Rchmoud. Frederickshurg and Potomac Rail 
Road Oftiee, at Richmond, Va., Charlotte, Sal- 
isbury, High Poiut, Greensboro, Raleigh and 
Weldon, North Carolina, aud baggage will be 
checked through from Weldon, and Richmond, 
Va., to all parts of the West. 

By this great route passengers have only 
TWO   CHANGES 

of Cars between Washington City and- India- 
napolis, two changes to Cincinnati,   and three 
to St. Louis. 

Time from Washington to Indianapolis 36 
hours ; Cincinnati 30 hours ; and St. Louis 50 
hours ; Cairo, 68 hours; and Memphis Tenn. 
02 hours. 

The Baltimore «t Ohio Rail Road connecting 
roads are the only routes which cau check hag- 
gage through from Washington Citv to all 
points West. Paasengees should be sure to ask 
for tickets via Baltimore & Ohio Rail Road, as 
it is the nearest and mostilirect route. Passen- 
gerspurchashing Western through tickets have 
the privilege to visit Baltimore aud then re- 
sume their journey West, via Baltimore & 
Ohio K.ul Road. 

Parties of 10 to 15 full persons wishing to 
emigrate West should be sure to address me 
by letter at Richmond, as a redaction will In- 
made, if proper and timely application is Made 
tome, savin-; passengers money, besides re- 
ceiving full information in regard to the routes 
they are traveling. Information can also be 
obtained of R. It Sloan, Agent Southern Ex- 
press Company, Greensboro, 

Or address LOl.TS ZIMMER, 
Gen. Southern Agent, B. &, O. R. R., Post of- 

lice box 055 Richmond, \ a. 
J. L. WILSON. 

Master Transportation,   Baltimore &,  U. R. R. 
Baltimore, Md. 

L. M. COLE, 
Gen.   Ticket   Agent,   Baltimore   & 0   B. 11.. 

Iialtimore, M.I. 

I>.  G.  WOHTII. N. ,;.   I.A.MKI.. 

Worth. <fe Daniel, 
Shipping; aud  Commiulou JUerchanta, 

WILMINGTON, N. C. 

Dealers in Bagging. Rope, Ties, Lime. Plas- 
ter, Cement, Hair, Genuine Peruvian Guano, 
direct from Government Agents. 

Salt, Hay, and all kinds of Coal. 
Agents for Baugh's Haw Bone Super Phos- 

phate of Lime. 
Agents for the Philadelphia Southern Mail 

Steamship Line. 
Agents for Goodspeed's weekly Steamship 

line from New York. 
Agents for Jonas Smith & Co.'s line of New- 

York sail packet>. 33-Uin 

1.EVI   M.   SCOTT. WILL.   I..   SCOTT. 

SCOTT & SCOTT, 
Attorneys    and    < omikellora   at Law 

GREENSBOKO, N. C. 
Will attend the Courts of Guilford, Ala- 

mame, Randolph, Davidson, Eorsythe, Stokea 
and Rooldnghaoi; and the Supreme Com i ,,| 
the State. Collections attended to in all Darts 
of the State. 

Office on North Elm Street, 4th door from 
Keogn Jfc Crane's Store. 31~Om 

Owners of Water Power 
Should use the celebrated 

LLFFEL Tl'KBINE 
WATER WHEEL, 

Manufactured by 
POOLE & HUNT. 

Baltimore, Md. 
Send for a circular. sftMmi 

JS cw f.im.K ! Sew Ciood*!! 

A good assortment of almost every thing 
usually kept ina retail Store may be found at 
the store of   C. C.   Yates, and   can   bo   hoiiirut 
CHEAP FOR CASH, or GOOD  BARTER,  for 
which I will pay the best market prices. Call 
at corner Store on South Elm Street near the 
Bank. c. G. YATES. 

w ANTED. 

8" SJ1V4.  ■Mll'Olt'I'ATiO.Y 
1S6T. 

2/>e ^e^c York Heraldsavs that "Ct-n. 
•Nckies, in the Second District, North and 
N-uili Carolina, lias been very Ibrtunatc in 

VTotlce.-—I wiU sell for cash   a 
Xl  dencc of  John LoohabiU   in 

t the   resi- 
ln   Davidson 

county on the Oth day of May, ld67, the follow- 
ing : A tract of laud containing 2bS acres, ad- 
joining the lands of John Smith, Henry Owen, 
and otliera, :> head i horses, one 5! horse wa- 
gon, sheep,hogs, (aide, .-till ami fixture*), far- 
ming took, house hold and kitchen fnrnitnre, 
other articles not necessary to mention. To 
be sold to satisfy a claim in favor of the Uni- 
ted States. J. F. CAUSEY, 

42-£w       Deputy Collector r.th Dist. N. C. 

fling, as it is to the interest of the  owner j would, of itself, be sufficient  to  illustrate 

r   sensil 
cers   < 

cheerfully   consultin 

>ie   practical   governors  and 
i generally to deal   with. 

g    and 
In 

co operating 

W. C. POSTER. A.  r. ECKKI.. 

PORTER & ECKEL. 
PRAf TICAL. DRVCMHSTfl, 

j keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
! pure and reliable medicines, selected and pre- 
j piiied expressly for Physicians and family use. 

RIBBONS, 
Millinery  and Straw  Goods- 

AK.HSTROKG, CATOK A   CO, 
IMToliTKIiS   AMI   JilIlllKKS   OF 

Ribbons, Bonnet Silks and Satins, 
Blonds, Netts, Crapes. Velvets, Raehes,.Flow- 

crs, leathers, 
Straw Bonnets and Ladies' Hats, 

TItlMMKI)  AND  LXTK1MMED, 

SHAKER HOODS, &c. 
a:i7 anil »';!'.)  Iialtimore  St., 

BALTDIOBE, MD. 
Oiler the   largest   stock  to  he  found   in   this 
country, and DAequalled in choice variety and 
cheapness.   Orders solicited and prompt atteu- 
tioii given. ;(4-:iin 

XTadfcla college, and IS. ■?. Seni- 
I    iuurj.—Will open  January  ill,  loo?, 

wuli four teachers at each .School. 
KM-KNsr.s  I'Kli  SKSSION   OF TWENTY   WUU 
Tuition from £,"> to $2U 00 
Hoard       "     flj to   o0 00 
Entrance Pea  1 oo 
Board paid by the month is.. lo oo 
Payment in advance. 

ICev. (i. \V. HEGE, A. M. Pros. 
86-tf      Yadkin College, N. C. 

Beeswax, 2000 pounds, 
Flaxsced, 900 bnshels, 
Cotton Bags, 10,tHK» pounds, and 
Almost every kind ol good country BARTER. 
Also, 
2000 good,  cash-paying  customers, in  addi- 

tion to the good list 1 now have. 
 C. G. YATES. 

"Vf Ollce.— I will give Ten   Dollars   reward 
J.^1 for the deliver} to me of William Wright 
formerly owned by D. L.  Wright, for whose 
appearance at Eoekingham county Court lam 
hound. E. -M.  l'OWlXl,, 

88-tf Kcidsville, N. C. 

~ * «i:ts Iteward.- WJJXIAM STEELE. 
fj son of Dillard Bteele, who was Indentured 
to me by Guilford connty court, has abscond) a 
himself from my emploj meat. This is to fore- 
warn ;• 11 persons not to hartior or employ the 
said William Bteele, and for the delivery of 
him to me I will pay a reward of live cents. 

4*-3w* <;. F. H1IOPPNER. 

N«'i Hi Carolina. 
GUILFORD COUNTY 

Court of Fleas and Quarter 8cs*ion*, Februa'rr 
Term, 18o7. 

Thomas Case, vs Satnnel W Fulton. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appearing to the court,  that the defendant 
in this case, Samuel   W Fulton,   i» not an   in- 
habitant of this State ; It   U   ordered   by the 
court,   that  advertisement    be   made for   six 

Greensboro, on the third Monday of May, 1687 
then and there to replevy, plead, answer or .le- 
mur, orjndgBMMt pro coufesao will be tal.ru 
according to law. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaiin, clerk of »aid co irt 
at oilice, the third Monday ofPebrnary   1 

•l'Mlwad|8 LIWABf/ooc' 

State or \orl li  « :\ roll MM . 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court of Fleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, 180. 

Joel Pike, vs William Hrowu. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appearing to the court, that the  defendant 
in thisca.se, William Brown,   is not an inhabi- 
tant of this state ; It is ordered by  the eoort, 
that advertisement be made for six weeks InTlio 
Greensboro Patriot for said defendant to be ami 
appeal at the next  court of Plane and Qnatto i 
Sessious, to be held for the county of Gullloru 
at the court houv m Greensboro, "ii the third 
Monday of May, 1887, then and there to replev\ 
plead, answer or demur, or judgment pro .  m 
tcaso will 1M> taken according to law. 

Witness. Lyndon Swa:m, clerk of said com, 
at otlice, the third Monduv oi" February. i-c; 

40-owadfei " L 8WAIM, € C 0 

State of North Carolina, 
'.l Il.FOKD COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas aud Quarter Sessions. February 
Tenn.   l-.rr. 

W A Martin, vs Deep  River Mining Couipaaj • 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appearing to the court, that the defendant 
iu this case, is not a resident in thi-. Btata ; li 
is ordered by the court, that advertisement be 
made for six successive weeks in The Greens- 
boro Patriot, for said defendant to be and ap- 
pear at toe next court of Pleas and Qu irter 
Sessions, to behold for the county of (iui.i.u.l. 
at the court house MI Greenshoro, on the third 
Monday of May, 1,-H>7, I hen and I IK n to replevj . 
plead, answer or demur, or judgment pio coii- 
fesso will he taken according to law. 

Witness, Lyndon Swuiiii, clerk of said court 
at ethos, the third Monday of February, lsiiT. 

40-tiwadSd L. SWAIM.c  ,   . 

State or North Carolina, 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quartei Sessions, February 
Term, 1H07. 

William Maris, Agent of.I  Niimeiiwakei. 
Y Pettiugill. 

ORIGINAL   ATTACHMF.NT. 
In this ease, it appearing to the eon rl. thiil  \] .■ 
defendant. R. Y Pettiugill,    is not a,i    in!      ' 
taut of this State; It is ordered   by the OOUli, 
that advertisement lie maile  for six sueee.tsix 
weeks in The Greensboro   Patriot,   for   said 
Y Pettiugill to be ami appeal at oornext i I n] 
ol 'Plena and Qaarfeet Sessions,   to   be   held   fi| 
the county of Guilford. at   the court   lion-, 
Greensboro, on the third .Mouda> of liny, l-ij 
then and then' to replevy, plead" answer or iff 
roar, or Judgment pro coniusop  will be tak< 
according to law. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaiin, clerk of said com ;. 
at ofiice. the third Moudin of February, 1807. 

40-bwad*H L SWA1.M,  C I   I 

State or \orlh Carolina. 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court of Plea* and Quarter Session*, February 
Term, 1-bT. 

William   E Kduaids,   v> W J Holly. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appearing to the eoort, thai  the defendant 
in this   asc, W .1 Holly, is not an inhabitant of 
this State; li Is ordered by the court, that ad- 
vertisement i>e made for six ineeeesivs weeks, 
in The Greensboro Patriot for said defendant 
to be and appear a I I lie ne\l coin I ol I'lea-and 
Quarter Sessions, to beheld   fbr the count 
Guilford, at the court house in Oreensl  on 
the third Monday of May. l-li?, then and   there 
to replevy, plead,   answer or  demur,  or  |ud|l 
mentpro ooafceso will be taken   accordiuj 
law. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaiin. (lerk of said oourl 
at oftiee, the third Monday of Keluuai 

* L SWAUf, «   i •lIMiw 
L 

North Carolina, 
GUILFORD CO! NTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Haashms. February 
Term, 1^7. 

S Whitt and E Martin, Adm'nof LWinchester. 
vs F M Watson. 

ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 
It appearing t<> the court, thai the fdefi idani 
in this case, is not an inhabitant of tin- Hi 
It is ordered 1 >\ the court, that advertisement 
be made for six successive weeks in The 
Oreensboro Patriot, for said defendent to [„■ 
and appear at the next court of Pleas and 
Quarter Sis ions, to he held for the count) of 
Guilford, at theconrl boose in Greensboro, on 
the third Monday of May, 1887. thei  and them 
to replevy, plead,    answer or   demur, or   jinln 
n.ent pro coufesso will be taken  accordii . 
law. 

Witness. Lyndon Bwaim,elerk of said court, 
at oflice. ihe third Monday of Febrnni \. i ■ 

40-owadfc; ' LSWAIM.'i   C C 

N oi tli Carolina, 
SIRUV  (III   \ IV. 

Court of Plata and Quartet Sessions, Februer; 
form, 18B7. 

John R. Patterson, vs. X. s. Moor*. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

In this case it appearing to the com;, that llie 
defendant is not a resident of this Stati :  1 
ordered by the court   that   advortim-mi it 
made in The Greenaboro Patriot for sis »■ 
notifying the defendant to appear at tba in \il 
court to in-In-Ill for tin- countj   of Bnrrj 
ihi' court house in Dobson on  the second MOII 
day in May next, and plead or  replevy, otb< i 
wise. Judgment will )»• rendered against   hiiu 
and tin- property levied   on condemned to lb 
sat isfaelion of plaint ill's claims. 

Witness, II. C. Hampton, clerk of oni t 
court at office in Dobson, the Cnd Ifoudaj • j^ 
February, l-»;7. 

4(Miwail*rt II. C. HAMPTON. ■• C. c. 

'orth Carolina. i 

VTotlCC.—Applieat ion will be made to tin- 
North Carolina Railroad Company for the 

issue ol a Duplicate Certificate oi Stock, No. 
-li). dated March 5. 1856, the original being lost 
or mislaid. PETEB FOULKMAN. 

aprSO IJ iw- 

"VJotlce.—Application will be made to the 
J3I North Carolina Railroad Company to is- 
sue a Duplicate Certificate for one sham of 
Stock in the name of Elisha Wharton, Un- 
original being lost. 

JOH.V WHARTON, 
Ex'rof Elisha Wharton. Deceased. 

also for fire Shares of Stock in said Kail 
Road to the name of John Whartou, the origi- 
nal bdna; lost or mislaid.    April24ml, I-ii?. 

«2_3w JOHN WHARTON. 

Potatoes i  Potatoes !! 
/>AA Barrels Planting- Potatoes. 
\)|JU    '•Jackson    White"     ■Mercer''   ami 
Peach Wow. for sale by 

Manufactured Tobarro for Sale. 
—I ofi'er forsale one hundred boxes assor- 

ted brands Chewing Tobacco. Applv to ine at 
Gibeenville, N. C. O. M. "ISLEY. 

uiarlo 3o-tf 

A. A. WILLARD, 
Wilmington, N. C. 

20,000 
piece 

PoundN     Baton just   re- 
ceived   for sale by   the  lihil ol 

D. W. C. 15ENHOW. 

N '  BURRY COI ' 
Court of l'l.as and Quarter Sessions, I 

Term, Wb7. 
F.well Belton, n. Charl - Atk< rsou. 

ORIGINAL    ATTACHMENT   LEVIED   OK 
LAM'. 

In this ease it appearing to lbs satisf* lioti "■* 
the court, that the defendant is a uon n nits id 
of this State ; It is ordered that advert 
be made  in the   Ureeusboro   Patriot  foi ■ 
weeks, notifying him to appearal  tli 
conn to be held for the comity of Han 
court bouse in Dobson, on the si i oud 
of Mai next, and   replevy, and   plead 
w i-c,.judgment will in- rendered against brjii 
ami the properly levied on, condemned to tl 
satisfaction of theplaintifl s debt. 

Willies-, H. C. Hampton. rhlU   •! 
court at office in Dobson, the 2nd  ?•■■ 
February, l-t;7. 

j0-6wadfg        H. C. HAMPTON, -. < 

North Carolina, 
A8HE I ■   †' 

Court of Pleas and Quartet H 
'fii in.  J 

Tamsej Black,vs.  The  beiraal   law of • 
Black, ill • eased. 

PETI1 l"N FOR DOWER. 
In this case it appearing !•• the 
thoeourt, thai Daniel Black, Williai 
and Sibby his wife   are not   residents   - 
staii-; li is ordered, adjudged and deei 
the court, that the   olerk ol this   couii     •     r 

publication to he made tut six  weeks in 
Greensboro Patriot, commanding tin - 
Dear at ihe next tenn of this court, and 
cause, ii any they have, why the pray j ■ 
petition r should not i»- granted, otherwisi 
petition will be taken pro eonfesso, ai d 
ex pane as to them. 

Witness, R. T. I laid in, clerk of aaid 
olii. e. I lie "lid (lav of April.   1807. 

K. 'I. HAPUIN. Clerk, 
40-6wad|8 liy  K.C.  Uartlett, D.C. 

■jiur Sale.- One good familj Can iage and 

M 
brae Hundred (300) beautiful box plant*, 

tw W. S. FONTAINE A   SON. 

1 

Ll.HTl-Be.t Kerosen. Oil, C Burner., Lamp Wick .nd Chimney, i. gre.t   T»ri.tT, .« be fo««d at in.   .ton of C. «.    YATBBj 


